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How a:y ws kaow the will ¢f God by 
the Lispensation of His 

Providence. 

BY REV. FRAME WOODS. 

pO rodar Better aorithen for the Chardes- 
fon hysoriation in 1805. 

folowing cireulur letter was sent 
7. 
hizhly esteeined brother who 

bio contrite to the terest of 

I is written upon a deep- 
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cage will not lessen its interest. — | 
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he Minierers and Messenaers of the 

ieston Baptist Association, mot at | 
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the hur hes they represent, send 
aml sotation, 
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We are at this 

to Cir oa the interesting inquiry, 
Hy we kiow the will of God 

Hsnensations of Bis Providence.” 

lerstaud this subject aright, is an 
nit part of wizdom, In order, 

re, tir ring the spnestioi to a reg- 
ution. and to afford some useful 

1 to the sorions and consei- 
ngurer, det first cofixider 

to understand by Provi- 

‘sriking to thedefinition given 

chdsing we consider (it to be 
i~¢ holy. wise, and powerful 

said governing, asl his erea- 
+ ath their actions,” To which 

A those eominoa regular laws, 
ite the eourse of Nature. 

© distingaished from crea- 
. the soiritual operations 
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of the Lord require our aid? Here is 
a plain intimation of the will of God. 

Are we blessed with health and activity, 
and do the iniirm stand in need of our 

| oi ctticn ? This amounts’ to a com- 
mand of God, 

{ them aid. 
that we should afford 

Are we able to give a word 
of instruction or counsel to our fellow- 
creatures? We ought to be ready on 
all suitable occasions to speak to them 

| tor God and for their own good. Have 
we influence among our fellow men; or 
are we entrusted with authority 2 Pro- 
videnee directs that our influence and 

power should be used to the honor of 
God, and that we promote and honor 
those who honor hin. Thus we may 
know the will of God by the blessings 

his Providence. Secondly, we may know 
the will of God by the judgments which 
his Providence infiicis.  Jodgments of 
whatever kind are the consequences of 

prin. And sin is a transgression of the 
| divine law. Where there is no law, 
{ there is no transgression, and where 

| 

{ 

there is. no trausgression there is no 
punishment. But God has given us his 
law, and nen are sinners. All punish- 
ments are therefore judgments inflicted 

| bv Providence, to answer some wise pur- 
| pose in the providentiul kingdom. Some- 

ny subject and ‘we vommend! hues ithov are inflicted” To° shew “the 

cwrath of God against great transgres- 
sors; sometimes to chastise his own peo- 
ple. in order to teach them righteous- 

| ness, and to make them remember their 
tedeemer, 1s there evil in the city— 

and the Lord hath not done it? Amos 
8, 6, and 4. 9.—Then will 1 visit their 

[ transoressions with a vod, and their in: 
iquities with stripes. Psalm 89, 82.— 

These judgments are somctimes more 
i ecneral, when a whole nation is over- 
wielmed with troubles : such very often 
wis the ease of the [sraclitish nation. 
Sometimes they wie more particuiar ; 
such was the case of Job, when troubles 
rolled in like a flood upon him. And 
when one judzinent follows close after 
another; =o that they distinguish one 
person, or family, from another, we may 

| suppose there is some particular design 
in these judgments and afflictions. But 
a= they are common to the righteous and 
the wicked. we are in dancer of form- 

ing a wrong judmuent of them, as did 
Job's three friends in his case. 

When the hand of Providence with- 
holds, or takes from us. the comforts or 
conveniences of life; or when we are 
tonched by altliction ‘in a” very tender 
part ; if’ itdrives us:to God iu praver, 
and we are humbled wider these afilic- 
tions, resigning ourselves and all that 
we have to God, then may we conclude 
that they were designed to chasten usin 
merey. But if we prove refractory un- 
der these dealings of Providence, and 
crow worse and worse, we may conclude 
they were designed to punish us as evil 
doers. No that we may know the will 
of God in the judgments inflicted by 
Provideiee according to the cifect they 
have upon us. Are we pursuing selfish 
schemes, or living in the neglect of =ome 
known duty, or under the guilt of some 
known transgression, and are the jude- 
ments of Providence in these cireum- 
stances pursuing us in various ways ?— 
Then may we conclude they are sent in 
order to stop us from sinning, or to urge 
us to comply with neglected duty. In 
other cases they may be considered as 

| designed for the trial of our faith and pa- 
tience. But we now come to the third 
aud last thing proposed for solving the 
query : that is, the directions afforded 
by the dispensations of Providence, for 
auiding us in the course of duty we 

“They have more. than {should pursue. And ‘before. we ‘enter 
ald wish i they heap up wealth | apon this part of the answer. let us ob- 

A ¥ iL from generation to zenera- | “eve, that to understand the voice of 
: . Ye viri daMAO: LL 

tad they are often honored with | Providence, we must have regard to the 

= 0b authority and power. 
refore conclude from these gifts 

“eovidense, that those on whom they 
conferred, wre the favorites of God. 
that they are tokens of his grace 
vis th Certainly not; bat 

cetugs are dowd walls w grati- 
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h 

| 

| 

greenient. 

| 

Shall written word of God ; for between the 
dispensations of Providence and the 
word there is a regular harmony, ov a- 

The law and gospel fully 
make known the general duty and hap- 
piness of man. Providence gives op- 
portunities for performing those daties, 

aledienee ; and if they are not | exemplifies the truths there taught, and 
wv will at last speak JTouder | corroborates them fy its dispensations. 
#1 ta the impious rebel whe | 1t also makes application of them to in- 

sch bestowed on him, wakes vo | dividuals, by giving them qualifications 
Creiuens te his God. At some 19 perform required duties, and by pla- 
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Uhl steward. take from him | Yorable to the performance of them ; 

Ali that he hath ! whether | and by smiling on just attempts to do 
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"the Feast of abl the bless: 

1 crowned him with | devtakings. : 
fused to improve them : | quired what Providence directs respect 

4 foot and cast him in-| ing the matter and time of duty —it may 
tot hin fee! what it, be readily answered, az has been in 

| 

i i 
! 

voice of the Law :! 

Should it therefore be in- 

substance stated already : This diree- 
tion is afforded when the knowledge of 

a duty. with ability and opportunity to 
perform it ave given. This will apply 
to the eleavly inenleated and known du- 
tv of embracing religion, and becoming 
a member of the “Christian elreh.— 
When Providence opens a door of op 
portunity for any person to become ac: 
quainted with a regnlar ehmreh of Christ, 
su far ha<it pointed ont the path of duty 
to such person. Here observe, brethren 
and friends, that Christ who is head 
over all things to his Cimreh, has estab- 
lizhed it on such principles that we may 
«ay, iu one point of view, the existence 
of the Church depends on the will of 
individuals, (which = saying much in- 
deed) for there caniiot he a goeiety with- 
out’ the union of individuals ; and shoud 

bestowed on us in the ditpensations of 

  

  

t every individual refuse to unite, it would 
prevent the existence of Christ's church 
and public worship among mankind. — 
This is what the Prince of Darkness and 
all his emissaries have aimed at in all 
ages of the world. Bat the ercat head 
of the Church has conquered its enemies, 

| and sends his spirit down to man, to con- 
trol their irregular passiong, and make 
them willing in the day of his power, to 

t comply with his commandments. And 
{in this respect. the propagation and con- 
| tinuation of the Church depend on none 
j but Christ himself. By union with the 

i Church of Christ. oar bestinterests are 
| promoted. and here ail that we possess 

an be divected to the greatest advan- 
tage of our fellow men. Providence in 
giving us an opportunity to unite with | 
the Church, directs us to offer ourse ves | 
to them for that purpose, that we way 
take an active part with them iu the 

y service of God. We acknowledge that 
every individual has a right to judge for 
himself where he should seck for mem- 

bership; but when Providence direets 
| to this duty. it i= criminal for any vue to 
| refuse to perform it ; yet great care ought 
| to he taken in this case, to examine the 
l doetrines and discipline of any religious 
society 3 in order that they who offer 
themselves may be ascured they adhere 

| to the rules of the gospel ; for 1t cannot 
{ be smpposed, that Providence directs 

| men to unite in error aud disorder, As 

i the members of Christ's Church are en-   ( dowed with such wisdom, us is requisite 
for indeing of the qualifications of its 
i members therefore. it they judge favor- 
Pably of the seeking soul, aud encourage | 
i him to partake with them in their gos! 
| pel muon and fellowship, it may be coi 
j sidered as an additional direction of 
| Providence. for performing this doty :| 
| the neglect of which must render a per 
son guilty. Yet how auany: precious 
souls are there, in this part of the chris- | 
tian world, who neglect this duty and | 

deprive themselves of the great privi-| 
loges and advantages which are con 
nected with it? some from a jealousy 
over themselves, =ome through a natue- | 

ral timidity. and some through the 
temptations of Satun designed to deter 
them from performing the duty. 

| 

Providence may be considered as af 
fording us direction respecting our sta- | 
tion in lite. and the general concerns of 
it. by its placing us. in some instances, in | 
circumstances independent of our choice, | 

and which we cannot alter without in- | 
curring guilt ; in other instanees; by en- 
duing us with genius, capacity aud in- 
¢lination, for particuiar emplovments ; 
and by opening a way for our attaining 
them 1a a lawful and regular manner.— 
On the other hand. whatever may be our 
inclination, upposed. ability, or oppor- 
tunity for entering on a station, or per- 

forming an action, we cannot consider 
then as directed by Providence if nis 
lawful, inconsistent with our soleinn en- 
gagements, or belonging exclusively to 
the proviuce of another. 

Under this rule is comprehended that 
direction of the Apostle, ** Art: thou 
called being a servant, care not for it; 
bat if thon mayest be made free, choose 
it rather.” When laboring therefore, 
under present difficulty, if no lawful way 
of deliverance is opened to us, we should 
consider the voice of Providence as di- 
recting us to accommodate our views 

and feclings to our circumstances, by 
hearing our trials with patience, and by 
performing the duties clearly pointed 
out by this disposal of things. Another 
part of this rule will appear important. 
when we consider how many persons 

under an apprehension that they are di- 
vinelv directed, are found undertaking 
employments for which they are evident 
ly unqualified : entering with ardor on 
what is certainly the charge “and busi- 
ness of another; and neglecting their 
own positive duties of au ordinary na- 
ture, under the idea that they are called | 
to perform sowething extraordinary.— | 
The call of a person to the mimstry. | 
his settlement with a particular people. | 
or performing ministerial labors among 
them, and his removal from one church, | 
or people, to another, are =uljeets on 
which providential direction may be ex- 
pected 5 and on which it should be car- 
nestly songht. For though in these 

things there is a special direetion of 
erace, to those who are truly the ser- 
vants of God, thereisalzo a concurience 
of Providence. In the first instance, 
the possession of gifts. and grace. with 
the eall, or approbation of the Church 

| must Le considered as essentialiy neces 
| sary. And these mest have a govern 
| ing influence in the other instances also ; 
| for it is not to be expected that Provi- 
| dence will direct a person in a manner 
different from, or contrary to, the econ- 
omy of urace. or the rules of the i 
spired scriptures. A person may be 
called to the ministry, who, though pos-! 
sessing the most essential qualifications, 
may vet be deficient in others of great 
importen +e: which deficiency may be 
removed by the uge of rational means. 

| In this case the direction of Providence! 
appears to be to the use of those means 
in the first instauce. that the impediment 
may be removed, or such useful qualifi- 
cations obtained ; especially when those 
means are placed within ow reach. [nn 
this light. we apprehend, ought young 
men among us. who are about entering | 

on the ministry, aud the churches who! 

are about to send them to consider the 
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Col Christ. This disregard to the inter 
| est of Christ, and to the direction of 

| it should Le our most serious concern to 

| sincerity and fervor for this direction : 
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opportunity which Providence here af- | 
fords for their passing through a previ- 
ous course of nscful studies, 

Observation and experience shew, that | 
a person may have talents to be usetul | 
among one people, or congregation, but | 
not among another, or only in alow de-| 
gree ; but mistake, intemperate zeal. and | 
vanity, often prompt wen to appear in 
the stations for which they wre least 
qualified. Providence, if rightly re-| 
garded, Will dircet them to the place; 
where they may he most useful That | 
correspondence, therefore, which exists 
between their capacity and those of their | 
hearers, and between their mutual senti-! 
ments and feelings, may be considered 
as affording the necessary directions. — 
As a regard to our own support, and the 
comfort of a family, is both lawful and 
requisite to a ecrtain degree: so ina 
minister's settlement with a chureh, or 
removal from it to another, an attention 
to this subjeet is’ proper ; and the pros- 
pect of obtaining competent support, 
may be considered as included in the 
common. direction of Providence ; but | 
the principal direction to be regarded. | 
consists in the prospeet which opens for 
most extensive usefuluess to the king- 
dom of Christ ; and this often takes 
place in situations where our temporal 
interests are not so likely to be advanc- 
cd, as in others which may be presented 
to our view. 

  

The settlement or removal of a min- 
ister may be considered, ordinarily, as 
more important than that of a private 
member of the Church; but the same 
principle governs in this as in the for- 
mer case, A principle, we fear, too lit- 
tle regarded ; temporal interest, pleas- 
ure, or fancy, determining men, rather 
than a conscientious regard to the cause 

Providence concerning it, we have no 
doubt, is a icason why many are disap- 
pointed in their hope of bettering their 
ciremmstanecs in the world by their re- 
mwovals and new pursuits ; and on ae- 
count of which, others, who gain wealth 
by the change, have leanness sent into 
their soals ; or languish in their spirvit- 
ual life. 

As the blessing of’ divine direction is 
of nmmspeakably great importance to ma, 

obtain it: For this purpose the events 
of 'rovidence should be most carefully 
noticed and weighed ; our views and 
motives should be strictly examined and 
regulated by the standard of duty ; and 
our prayers should be offered up with 

and for wisdom to nnderstand it. Having 
conscientiously pursued these measures, 
we shall have much more reason to rest 
satisfied in the judgment we may form 
recpeeting providential manifestations 
of the will of God towards us, than we 
can possibly have in a neglect of then. 
And which is still better, we shall have 
rea~on to hope that the divection will be 
in merey and favor. We shall only add 
on this head, that in cases of public con- 
cern fo the Church, of which, the re- 
moval of members is not the least ; du- 
ty, as well as prudence, directs that we 

should consult the wisest and best of our 
christian friends ; who we have reason 
to conclude, will'in such cases assist us 
to understand the voice of Providence. 
We shall conclude these observations 
with a word of exhortation : first to 
those who are blest with superior men- 
tal endowments, stations of influence, 
health, activity, wealth, or reputation. 
Consider, we beseech you, that these 
prove real blessings, only, when they 
are improved to the glory of God and 
the good of your fellow creatures : That 
they are given you for these important 
purposes : That your obligations to the 
Bountiful Giver are infinite : And that 
to him you must render a strict account 
for your cujoyment and use of them.— 
In the right use of them. vou will not 
only escape that heavy guilt and punish- 
ment which will overtake the abusers of 
them ; but be the happy instruments of 
doing much good in your day and gen- 

"the Church of Christ, 

  
eration, both to the bodies and souls of 
men; and of advancing the glory of 
vour God and Redeciner : The blessed | 
consequences of which will attend you 
through life, and follow you into the 
eternal world. Rouse your attention, 
therefore, to these important objects : 
Consecrate your abilities to the noblest 
uses: and vegard that direction of (i- 
vine Providence, hy which they may be 
most suitably applied and improved.— 
We are happy in reflecting that there 
are some, ‘who have been eminently 
blessed with the gifts of Providence, | 
have proved themselves the faithful ser- 
vants of God, and the friends of man- 
kind, by their distinguished piety and 
beneficence. But how small the number 
of these compared with those who zquan- 
der:away the bounties of Heaven on 
unworthy ohijects, or only live to them- 
selves. Ob let it be vour concern to 
imitate those whose lives are truly hon- 
orable. and whose memories are blessed 
from the practice of true Religion and 
Virtue. To these who possess wealth, 
ov have something that a generous heart 
can spare, we suy, lot thefatherless, the | 
poor and the afflicted bless you, and 
cause ye the widow's heart to sing for | 
Jov. Aid public institutions designed to | 
promote learning and humanity ; hut let | 
the interest of Christ's kingdom 
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your most =erious attention. The su; - | 
port of the gospel among you, by atford- 
ing confortable maintenance to its min- 
isters, and by erecting suitable buildings | 
for divine worship ; the assistance of 
pious youth designed for the ministry in | 
obtaining useful’ knowledge : and the! 
sending forth missionaries to preach the | 

gospel to the destitute, and fo the hea-| 
then, are ohjeets which claim peculiar | 
regard. Let none cxcuse themselves 
from the performance of these duties, on 
account of their not being members of 

  

Before this objection is admitted, let 
them first answer these questions to their 
own consciences i —Why am I not a 
member ? Does Heaven lay any obsta- 
cle in my way, if 1 have a willing mind ; 
if I desire and seek the blessing in God's 
appointed way ? Does it not rather in- 
vite and encourage me to take a part 
with the people of God? If in these 
things we refuse to take a part with 
them, then may aid, success and de- 
liverance come from another quarter; 
but we and our father’s house may be 
destroyed. Let us never forget that 
solemn interrogation—*" Is it time for 
you O! ve, to dwell in your ceiled houses, 
and for my house to lie waste 2” 

Secondly. to those who are under af- 
flictive dispensations of Providence, we 
would say, in general, ‘* Humble your- 
selves under the mighty hand of God. 
that he may exalt you in due time.” If 
you are conscious that the guilt of for- 
mer sins lies upon yon unrepented of, 
that the present course of your life is in 
the way of transgression, or that you 
live in the neglect of some important 
duty ; confess your sins with sorrow, 
and apply to the precious blood of Christ 
for pardon and cleansing—* ‘Breaking 
off your sins by righteousness, and turn 
to the Lord,” —neglect no longer the 
important duty, but embrace the first 
opportunity for performing it in the best 
manner yon are capable ; and as it is 
possible that through your security and 
attention the cause of the Lord's con- 
troversy may not have been discovered 
by yon ; enter into a strict and faithful 
enquiry concerning whatever may be 
displeasing to him in your temper and 
conduct. 

If you are co happy as to find. ou 
proper inguiry, that you have no just 
cause to think your afflictions are sent 
on acconnt of any particular sin; but 
rather bave reason to consider then as 
fatherly chastisements, for the trial of 
vour taith, yonr fardher purification, and 
the exercise of your graces in general ; 
let it be your concern to conduct your- 
self with patience and resignation-—to 
obtain a sanctified use of the visitation 
—tohave your affections elevated above 
the world, your souls more fully devoted 
to.your God, and the evidences of vour 
claim to the heavenly inheritance made 
clear and bright. 

To Churches, Ministers, and Chris- 
tians in general, we say finally—Keep 
your attention fixed on the operations 
of Divine Providence, that von may 
learn the interesting, sublime lessons 
which they teach ; and that, in connec- 
tion with the instructions afforded by 
the word and spirit of God, they may- 
guide you into the knowledge of all nec- 
essary and important truth—that you 
may walk with God, and be made wise 
unto salvation. 

ELL SE { 
The love of Money. i 

Of all the evil propensities to which 
human nature is subject. there ig no one 
so general, so insinuating, co corruptive, 
and so obstinate, as the love of money. 
It begins to operate early. and it contin- 
ues to the end of life. One of the first 
lessons whieh children learn, and one 
which old men never forget, is; the val- 
ue of money. The covetous seck and 
gnard it for its own sake, and the prod- 
ial himself must first be avaricious, be- 
fore he can be profuse. This, ofall our 
passions, is best able to fortify itself by 
reason, and is the last to yield to the| 
force of reason. It most anremittingly 
engages the attention, and calls into 
their fullest exertion all our powers of bo- 
dy and mind. Ambition and pride. those 
powerful motives of human conduct, are 

but ministering servants toavarice. Ke- 
putation and power are pursued chiefly as 
the means of procuring wealth; and all 
the fierce contentions which have dis- 
tracted the world, and deluged it with 
blood, may be traced np to an eager de- 
sire to obtain the territory, or the treas- 
ure of another. Age, which blunts all 
our other appetites, only whets this; and 
after the heart is dead to every other 

guishable delight of saving and Loard- 
ing. In exact proportionto their incapa- 
city and disinclination to ake ase of 
money, is the violence of men’s thrift 
to possess it ; and on the threshold of 
eternity it cleaves to them, as if life were 
just beginning. Philosophy combats, 
satire exposes, religion condemns it ing 
vain: it vields neither to argument. nor} 
ridicule, nor conscience. Like the lean | 
kine in Pharaoh's dream, it devours all{ 
{hat comes near it, and vet continnes as! 
lumgry and meagre as ever. If a vep-! 
resentation of the odiousncss, eriminali-1 
ty and danger of this vile afiection can! 
be of any use, it must be to those whose] 
hearts are not yet hardened and whose 
consciences are not vet blinded by halr? 
its of indalaence iu it: for if it has once 
zoetten pocsessien of the mind, “oumirht LaaT 
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as easily reinvigorate feeble age by a 
discourse on the advantages and joys of 
youth, or restore a constitution wasted 
through consumption by an elaborate de- 
clamation on the blessing of health.— 
Avarice, with the deaf adder, ‘will not 
hearken to the voice of charmers, eharm- 
ing never so wisely.”’—Hunters Sacred 
Buograply. 

pn ES. hs 
Life of Judson. 

From Grace aud Apostleship, BY R. W. CUSHMAN, 

Dr. Judson was born in Malden. near 
Boston, on the 9th of August. 1788, and 
was the son of a Congregational minis- 
ter. le was educated at Brown Uni- 
versity, and graduated, I believe, with 
the first honors of lus class. He then 
entered the Theological Seminary at 
Andover ; not for the purpose of pre- 
paring for the ministry, as he was not 
at that time a professor of religion, but 
for the purpose of giving himself vp to 
an examination of the truths and doc- 
trines of Christianity. It appears that 
he had had strong doubts of its divine 
origin ; but felt the conviction that, if 
it was traly from God, it demanded 
from him the consecration of Ais heart 
ind life ** to the obedience of the faith.” 

He there spent two years in study ; 
during which time he became a convert- | 
ed man, and formed the resolution to 
devote his life to the work of preach- 
ing Christ to some nation yet in heath- 
enism. 

The churches of this country, at that 
time, were asleep to the duty of send- 
ing the gospel to the heathen. Through 
his influence, united with that of three 
or four other students who sympathized 
with him, an organization was formed, 
now known through the world as the 
American Board of Commissioners for 

. Foreign Missions, under whose auspi- 
ces he sailed from this country for kFne- 
land, to seck the aid of an Eugiish 
Missionary Society, in the proseeutio. 
of his purpose ; so little confidence had 
those good men, who favored his wislh- 
es, in their power to procure {rom the 
churches of this country the means of 
his outlit aud support. This was in 
the time of those troubles with England 
and France which led to the war of 
1812. 

He was taken prisoner on his way to 
England ; was carried to France ; was 
released ; went to England ; secured, 
in part, the object of his mission, and 
returned to this country. And, on the 
19th of February, 1312, embarked with 
his wife, the immortal Aun Hasseltine 
Judson, for the East. 

On his passage he took up the exam- 
ination of a subject which holds a place 
subordinate, as to its importance to 
that which had been the great object of 
his inguiries before his conversion ; but 
a subject, nevertheless, which was now 
to be one of practical importance, it he 
wag to. be so far successful in his efforts 
for the salvation of the heathen as to 
have occasion to form ehinrches among 
them. Tallude to Christian baptism ; 
in its subjeet and its mode. The result 
of his examination was, a conviction 
that a pure Christianity admitted the 
baptism of none but believers: and 
that the meaning of Christ, in his com- 
mand, was not conformed to by anything 
short of immersion. On his arrival, 
therefore, in India, he sought baptism 

for himself and his wife, who had 
shared in his studies and convictions: 
at the hands of the English Baptist 
missionaries at Serampore. 

This act necessarily separated him 
from the denomination in which he had 
been born, reared. and educated ; and 
from the Society in this country on 
which he was dependent for his sup- 
port. 

He had been but a few weeks in In- 
dia, before the British East India Com- 
pany, which, at that time. was opposed 
to any effort to disturb the paganism of 
their possessions, ordered him to de- 
part from the country ; giving him per- 
mission, however, to go ‘to the Isle of 
France. Frow the Isle of France he 
went to Madras; and from thence to 
Rangoon, in Burmah. Here, after be- 
ing tossed about for almost a year and 
a half, he arrived in July, 1813. Here 
he commenced the study of the Bur- 
man language, and prepared to enter on 
the great business to which he had con- 
secrated his life, 

After the Japse of several years spent 
in the acquisition of the language, and 
the preaching of the gospel at Rangoon, 
he went to Ava, the eapital of the em- 
pire, to obtain, if possible, the counte- 
nance of royality, 
preach the gorpel © aud protection {rom 
persecution of those in the empire who 
should embrace it. Disappointed in this, 
he returned to Rangoon, and pursued 
the work of his nnssion, as best he 
could, till near the time when the war 
broke out between Great Britain and 
Burmah. 

As he and lis aszociates had Leen 
alile to live and labor at Ranroon so 
long without the countenance of the 
government, and ag Dr. Price, an A-] 
merican Missionary, was enjoying the vou, 
favor of the monarch, as a physaon, at 

Ava, Mr. Judson determined to meke a 

“trial of preaching the Gospel = under | be married, r 

There, ont voung. and strugele up together, lest in the shadow of the throne.” 
the breaking out of the war, hews 

seized + threwn into prison: 
with chatnz; dra; 
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{ to another, mud exposed to every indig- 
| nity and craelty which it is possible 
for nature to bear, for nineteen months, 

lin almost daily expectation of death 
| from the bands of the executioner.— 
t He was at length released. and employ. 
‘ed as an interpreter in negotiations of 
| peace with the British: and, on the 
cession of a portion of the Burman 
territory. he located at Amherst, under 
the protection of tlhe British flag- 

There, @nd’ at” ¥Maulmain, to which 
the seat of the British govenor was af- 
terwards removed, and which was alro 
made the head-quarters of our Mission 
iin Burmah, he spent the remainder of 
his days in caeluscee devotion to missions 
ary labors, having refused an appoint 
ment under the British goverment, ag 
their interpreter, at $3000 a year. 

Iu the year 1843, after an absence of 
thirty-three years. compelled by the 
sinking health of his second wife, rather 
than influenced by any desire of inter 
witting his long protracted toil. he vise 
ited his native land. He returned to 
his work the tollowing 1 ear. and con 
tinued at his post of duty till disease 

i and labor had brought him to the bore 
ders of the arave, 

Acainst the judgment and wishes of 
his friends. he sought, alone, the reeov- 
ery of Lis health by a sea voyage. He 
left Maulmain {or the Isle of Bourbon ; 
and died when but a few days at sca.— 
And while the spirit; now ripened for 
immortality, took its flicht tor the bo- 
som of its God, his mortal remains 
were committed to the deeps of the 
ocean. 

Me. Judeou was called to part with 
his first wife by death, soon after his 
escape. row the power of the Burman 
government. at the close of the war.—- 
tig sccond wife, for the recovery of 

Iw hose health iv wes that Le left Burmah 
Lov this conntry, died on the passage, 
and was buried at Rt. Helena. Before 

i bis departure from this country he mar: 
ried his third wife, who survives him j 
and who has recently returned to this 
country. 

I have thus given a very rapid glance 
at the leading events of his life, that 
you may be able the better to under- 
stand what we have to say of his char- 
acter. 
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Wanted. 

HAV ANTED—A young man of indus- 
trv, ability and integrity,” etc., ete. 

I'his meets our eve daily in the eol- 
umn of ** Wante,”" and it is true as the 
Pentateuchi. Wanted? Of course they 
are—aheays wanted. Themarket can 
never be overstocked «they wall always 
be called for, and never quoted ** dull,” 
or “no sale.” Wanted for thinkers— 
wanted for workers—in the mart, on 
the main, in the field and the forests. —: 
Tools are lying idle forthe want of a 
young man ; a pen is wanted tobe nib- 
hed ; a tree to be felled ; a plow to be 
guided; a village to be founded ; a 
school to be instructed. 

The talk about stuples aud great sta: 
ples. Honest, industrious, able voung 
men are the great staple in this world 
of ours. Young man! you are want 
ed, but not for a Doctor. No, nor a 
lawyer. There are enough of them for 
this generation. and one or two to spare. 
Don’t study ‘* profession,” unless it be 
the profession of brick laying or farm- 
ing, or some other of the manual pro 
fessions. Don't measure tape if yon 
can help it. It’s honorable and honest, 
aud all that, but then you can do better. 
Of all things, don’t rob the women. - 
It’s their prerogative to handle silks 
and laces, tape and thread. Put on 
your hat then, like a man, donan apron, 
aud go out doors. Get a good glow on 
vour cheek, the jewelry of toil upon 
vour brow, and a good set of well de: 
veloped muscles. We would go, if we 
could, but then we were voung., longer 

ago than we like to think, and you know 
when one’s “old, he can’t.” 

Besides, if you become a doctor, 
vou'll have to wait—" Because you 
haven't experience,” savs an old prac 
titioner 1 because yon are toe young, 
say all the women, If you are a Law- 
yer, aud likely to rise, they'll put a 
weight upon your head, « lg Swiss, to 
keep you under, or if you make a good 

Parguinent, -some- old oppovent, as gray 
las a rat, will kick it all over by some 
tanut or other, because yon were not 
born in the year one. Andso it will 
go, until you grow tired and soured, 
and wish you had been a tinker, per: 

haps “an immortal” onc, or gnything 
hut just what you arc. : 

Be a farmer and vow troubles are 
over, or rather, they don't begin. You 
own what youn stand ou, * from the cens 
ter of the earth.” as they used to say; 
“up 10 the sky :” you ave independent 
all day, and tired, not weary, at night 
The more neighbors you have, and the 
better farmers they ave, the more and 

the better for vou. 
¥ There's one thing more, young man: 

Youure wanted. A young woman Wants 

Dou't forget her. No matter if 
Tyon are poor. Don’t wait to be rich; 

HIF vou doo ten to one if youare fit wo 
Marry while you are 

  
| the years to come somebody shall adver 

“Young men wanted.” and none ti 
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THE BAPTIST. 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

| THURSD.1Y. MARCH 16, 1851. 

PRINTER WANTED 

  

The Nebraska Bill and the New 
York Recorder. 

We have purposely refrained trom all partiei- 
pation in the discussion of the exciting question 

| growing out of the contemplated passage of the 
Nebraska Bill, up to this time, for the reason that 

we have ever thought, and still think, that such 

subjects do not lie within the legitimate province 
We wish to smploy a good printer, of steady ! of 4 religious journal. “The Prince of Peace,” 

moral habits, ne ether need to apply. 

Rev. A. Van Hoose, 
Hay removed to this place, and is now the Agent 

of the EAST ALasaMa Fesare CoLLEGE, and is al- 

so Lravelling agent for the South Western Bap- | 

tist. We eommend him to the confilence of the 

public. 
tetera mtbr 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS. 
The Proprietors of the South Western Baptist, 

im removing thie office of publication from Mont- 

gomery to Tuskegee. and reducing the sub- 
scription price to $2 00 a year, find it necessary 

to adopt the cush <ystem with all subscribers. This 
mst appear obvious to every one, as Paper, Ink, 

and new Type have to be purchased ; printers must 

be hired, and other expenses ineurred, all of which 

require cash in hand. Besides, in having subscrip- 

tious due which are scattered over all the States, 

there must be experienced a continual loss in con- 

sequence of deatis, removals, &ec.. and the editors 

be subjected to nu great deal of extra trouble and 

expense in coll cting the amounts. In adopting 

the cash system. no subscriber is injured : but eve- 

ry one is benefitted directly, by being furnished 

with the paper gt Fifty Cents less than before, to 

way nothing of advautages gained in the columns 

of the paper itself. All parties are benefitted by 
she arrangement, and we presume a0 one will ob- 

ject to that which will prove advantageous to all. 

The following rulez will ler observed hereafter, 

to promote the. interests of whose kingdom reli- 
| gious newspapers should be supremely devoted, 

neve sought to interfere with the wvolitical insti- 
| tutions <f existing forms of government. * He 
| shall not stiNve nor cry; neither shall any man 

hear his voice in the streets.” And did not a 

sense of duty to our common country at this 

time, demand an explicit avowal of our senti- 

ments, in common with our fellow-citizens gener 

ally, we should still have maintained entire si- 

lence upon this grave question. Dut the course 
of our northern. religious journals leaves us no 
alternative. ~ Our silence will be misconstrued.-— 

It is time that every friend of the Constitution of 
our common country——of those cherished institu- 

tions which we have inherited from our fathers— 

should speak out boldly, and scttle at ounce a 

question, which has twice, and now again, threa- 

tens the very existence of our confederacy. 

We propose, therefore, in a candid, and as we 

trust, Christian spirit, to answer our part and 
show eur opinion on this question. And we are 
free to confess at the outset, that the immediate 

occasion of our remarks, is, an editorial article in 
the New York Recorder, a religious paper, which 
in point of ability, of noble, high toned, Chris- 
tian bearing, on ordinary subjects, has no superior 
in the Union. That the Christian Secretary, 
published at Hartford, Conn., aud the Journal   1. No sabseription will be received except pay- and Messenger, published at Cincinnati, Ohio, 

ment iz made in adsance. The subscription price ! should betray an intemperate zeal in a crusade 
will be $2 00 a year, and when the term of sub 

scription expires, the papes will be dizcoutinued 

unless the zubscription ie penéwed. 

2. Subscribers who gre. not iw aveears longer 

than oae year, may by sending us 34 50, pay their 

arrearages, and be entitled to the paper one year 

in advance. This applive only to those who re- 
new their subscriptions. Those who are in arrears 

and do noi rencw their subseriptions will be charg- 

ed at the rate of 33 00 @ year, according to our 

former term-. 

3. No subscriber's name wilt be continued on 

aur subscription list longer than the 1st of April, 

who shall be in arcewcs at that time. Bills will be 
sent to those who are iu arrears as early as possi- 

ble that collection way be made, Weare in great 

need of moitey ut this time to meet the necessary 
axpensd of the office, and must alzourge upon our i 

brethren and friends to sevtle ap with us immedi- | 

ately, that the editors of lust year may be coms 

pensated for their services, In sending out our 
bills it may happen that mistakes may occur, as 
the management of the business is now inguew 
hands. These however, we will thank our breth- 

ren to point out, and we will eorrcet them with 

great pleasure. We hope sone will take offence 
if we send them our bills and ask for payment. 

In conclusion, we will udd, that It shall be our 

aim to make the South Western Buptist worthy 

of the patronage of the public, and if our sub 
seription list cua be increased a9 it ought to be, we 
intend it to be equal in avery respect, Lo any re- 

ligions puper In the country. We #rust that our | 
ministering brethrea snd others will beconie en- 
iisted in the esuse and help as to mise at beast 53000 

oubscribers the present year, 

CHILTON, ECHOLS & Cu, 

Proprietors. 

  
  

TrexGhe Sha, Jan, 1, 1854 
RA LESTE FA TST STI, 

Agents jor the south Western Bape 
tise, 

The following persons huve kindly consented to 
act as agents for ave Payments may be made to 
them by those who are convenient to them: 

Rev. Fraxcir Cavroway, Chambers Co.. Ala. 
Rev. D. R. W. Melver, Wetumpka, Jla. 
Rev. Javes H. Devore. Morion, dia. 
Rev. G. G. McLExpox, Pie Co., Ala. 
Rev. N. H. Bray, Many, Lz. 
Subscribers can also remit money $o us by mait 

a% our risk, directing their communications to the 
South Western Baptist, Tuskegee, Ala. And 
when theamounts sent, do not appear in the receipt 
fist in due time, we wish to be informed of it, 

OUR BILLS 
We acnd out with our presens fssue bills to 

many of our subscribers whose subscriptions have 
expired; and »ill continue £0 do so, a8 we have 

time to prepary them. We lope noars will take 

offence at our course and if ivehould happen that 

bills are #-m 10 some who are not in arrears, they 

will please inforra ns when they paid and what 

smount, tat if errors have been committed tn 

our office they may he correcteds The present Edi- 

tord have weccently ken charge of the office, but 

will corroet any mistakes which hinve ocenered since 

the Remowul of the paper from Marion. 

meee 

TEMPERANCE LECTURE, I 
The Rew. James Yorn, P. G. W. P., of the 

Grand Division of Kentucky will deliver an 

sddress on Temperance, in this place on Saturday 
25th ins. Arrangement® will be made for a 

suitable placer. aid notice given in due tine. 

Death of Rev. William S. Lloyd. 
News bave reached us that Kev. W. S Lloyd, 

while engaged io Divine eervice in one of the | 

Churches in the couuntey last Sabbath morning 

sunk down in the Puipit and expired. The par- 
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230° The Correspondents and friends of Rev. 
J. Sanseve will wideess him hereafter at Cedar 
bluff, Oktibebw county, Miss, instead of Perry- 
ville, Als 

wt men sein SH 6 BA ar sopra 

Rev. J. A. Collins’ Report. 

We are certainly due an acknowledgement for 

the delay of the Report of Bro. Collins. We 

discovered when it was too late to procure a new 

supply; in time, that we weresearce of several im 
portant figures, and in working off the tables 
of the Convention we were necessarily obliged to 

use all in the office, and divide the tables at that 

# as to make oul. We have now ordered a pew 
sapply and in u few weeks will be better prepared 
to publish shuch things than we have been. 
We hope Bro. tC. will be aatisfied with this ex- 
planation, and with she ;ssurance that the delay 
as not designed. Our office buisness was new 
to us at first and we did not know what dis 
advantages we would have to labor wuder In 
getting fully undee way 

da Ne 

Rev. D. G. Daniel. 

| 

agaizst the South, and that they should well 
nigh go into spasms at the bare prospect of the 
passage of the + Nebraska Bill,” cannot excite 
avy surprise. The intemperate spirit which the 
editors of these prints manifest in regard to the 
institution of slavery, is mcasured only by their 
abilities to string together epithets of moral ob- 
loguy—a mode of letting off steam quite harm- 
less—und withal, calculated to excite the silent 
contempt of every man acquainted with that sub- 
ject. But when we opened the Recorder of the 
1st of March, and read the leading editorial of 
that date, entitled “ The Portentous Question,” 
we confess that it excited a degree of surprise 
which we cannot express, 

The editor of the Recorder sets out by oppos 
sing the “ Nebraska Bill,” first, because it violates 

! a solemn compact, (the Missouri Compromise) 
und secondly, it is an abandonment of the equal 
rights of the North in the territory of the United 
States. And us these are the most important, 

i-issues involved in the controversy, we propose 

showing that they are utterly fallacious, and that 
they are founded only in a total misapprehension 
of the subject. 

First, then, it is alledged, that the passage of 
the Nebraska Bill, is a violation of a solemn 

compact. If we apprehend the force of such a 
proposition, it means a violent invasion of certain 
rvigits secured by constitution, treaty, or Jaw. It 

supposes, of course, the existence of the compact 
in all its force, at the time it is violated. Now, 

does the Bill, which is so odious to tie editor of 

the Itecorder, contemplate the infliction of any 
such outrage upon the rights of the people Y-— 
This cannot be shown, unless © a violation of 

solemn compact.” is synonymous with the repea 

of a faw. In that event, every session of Con- 
gress, and every legislative asembly of every 
State in the Union, since the organization of our 
National and State governments, has violated 
soleran compacts. The truth is, the action of 

Congress in 1320, which established the bounda- 
ty of sluvery in the territory ceded by France, 

can no wore bind all posterity, than their action 
upou any other question. Unless the members 
of that body were omniscient, it is little short of 
idolatry to yield a tame submission to their des 
cision, which we do not even accord to the very 
framers of our Constitution. The science of 
government has made little progress amongst us, 
iff we, the present generation, are not as compe- 
tent to decide a line of policy for ourselves, as 
those were to decide it for us, who lived between 
thirty and forty years ago. No, brother Recor. 
der, the repeal of an existing law, by the same 
power thut first enacted it, is Nor a violation of a 
solemn compact. And when g writer of your 
ability, sir, plants himself upon such an ussump- 
tion, to mect as grave a question as this, he need 

i not be surprised if he hetrays in the end the very 
cause he would defend. 

And then, is it not a littie singular, that the 
sacredness of this compact has been so recenly 
apprehended by the enemies of the Nebraska 
Bill? Ther was a time when they could have 
shown the sincerity of theie devotion to the Mis- 
souri Compromize. When, to use the language 
of the Ravorder. © Men's hearts failed them for 
fear that our glorious Union was about to perish, 
and great Statesmen cast themselves into the 

breach to avert in this way the impending dan 

ger,” the South asked nothing but the application 
of the priciples of that compromise, to the newly 
acquired territory. And how were they answer- 

ed? That the territory which had been acquired 
by the blood and treasure of the whole country, 

should be open alike to all, and that every man 

should be protected in his constitutional rights 
within that territory? This the Recorder will 
uot pretewd to aver. But it is said the South 

for the loss of California, was paid off in the 

Compromise of 1830 by the Fugitive Slave 
clause in that Bill. And this is the indemnity 
we received for all our interest upon the entire 
Pacific eonst embraced in the whole State of 
California! An indemnity already guaranteed 
to us by the Constitution, and by express act of 
Congress! We eould wish we bad better evi- 

dence of the sincerity of our northern friends, 
when, at this late date. they talk so speciously 

| and patriotically about the inviolability of solemn 
compacts. 

But to recur for a moment to the Compromise 
of 1350 :-—What was the main, controlling, per- 
vading principle which characterised that entire 
measure? Upon what did ite supporters in Con.   We learn from the “Christiun Index,” that Bro. 

Daniel was engaged a few days ago in removing 
ais family to Thomasville, Thomas county. Ga., 

where he expets ta devote his time to pastoral 

Auties. We presame before this time he has 
z ached his new hone. aml we trust he will be 

@ful in his new sphere. Bra. Bh. gained to hime 
i many friends ju this Staie during his agence 

« the Southern Bapui Publication Smeioty. 

gress, and its friends from one end of the Union 

i to the other, rely for its endorsement by the peo- 

ple? Why clearly, THE PRINCIPLE OF NON-1NTER- 

vEXTION in the territories Upon this, cach of 
the two great political parties planted themselves, 
and linked their destinies before the sovereign 

They vied with each other in their ad- 

1 vicacy of this essontial fundamental feature in all 

| the territorial acts which were framed into that 
| . ~ . - 

Pecnpromiz, The great Statesman of New Eng. 

prople 
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{ of the United States, being acquired by the trea- 

citizen has a constitutional right to go there, ad 
| debatum, and to take with him, and to hold every 

{ us they are the commen properity of all the 

that clause in the Nebraska Bill, which it is pre- 

- which bedig inconsistent wth the principle of won- 

{ land. Daxter, Wester. took this ground in all 
{ his speeches before his fellow-citizens, not only in 

his own State, but wherever he was called on to 

address them. And for this, the city of Boston, 

the hot bed of abolitionism, closed the doors of 
Fanuel Hall against bim. The doctrine of non- 

| entervention, then, was emphatically the doctrine 
| that triumphed in the Compromise of 1850. It 

was, therefore, a virtual repeal of the Missour: 
Compromise. Where, then, is the “ violation of 

a solemn compact,” in repealing a dead statute ? 
What the immortal Wester said of another 
subject which excited no little interest in days 
gone by, is true of this—* it is an obsolete idea.” 

It has served its day and generation, and for this 
we honor it ; but it * now decayeth and waxeth 

old, and is ready to vanish away :” and all the 

indignation: meetings which the Becchers. and 

Garrisons, and the noisy tribes of agitators who 

catch the key note from these vandal spirits, and 
vociferate it with the energy of Baal prophets 

upon Mount Carmel, cannot galvanize even a 

momentary vitality into that which is “ twice 
dead” and which we now wish te * pluck up by 
the roots.” 

We beg to refresh our brother's memory with 

a fact which seems to have escaped his notice.— 

The New York Recorder seeks to arouse public 
sentiment to the inviolability of a solemn com- 
pact. Now, the position which he assumes not 
only for himself, but for the great State in which 
he resides, is, to say the least of it, a pretty lofty 
one. A man who instructs others as to the sa- 
credness of obligations is expected to bring the 
weight of personal example to enforce his doc- 
trine. How, then has New York observed the 
sacredness of this “solemn compact?” It is a 
singular fact, of which our brother Curriva 
seems to be entirely ignorant, that the Legisia- 
ture of New York “ was the first one, in 1820, 
which instructed its Senators to vote for pisre- 
GARDING THAT COMPACT, and vote against admit- 
ting Missouri unless she prohibited slavery.’— 
‘True, we do not hold our brother responsible for 
what the Legislature of his State did thirty-four 
years since ; but we do maintain, that when the 
mvwlability of a compact is the theme of an edi- 
torial of oue of the leading religious journals of 
a State in whch that very compact was JSirst mast 
solemnly violated, it is no perversion of the old 
proverb to say “ Physician heal thyself.” Or if 
we suppose our brother to have written the ar- 
ticle in question with a full knowledge of this 
fact, he'is placed in no cuviable attitude. Not 
one word of censure drops from his pen, in rela- 
tion to this manifest infraction of that compact 
on the part of New York. No moral obliquity 
is incurred by an avowed disregard and violation 
of u law; but a manly, ingenuous eflort to repeal 
that very law, is denounced as “a violation of a 
solemn compact!” That is, so loug as a law is 
in force, it may be violatad with impunity ; but 
the very moment it is sought to repeal that law 
because it cannot be enforced, or from any other 
consideration, the friends of such repeal are 
* covenant-breckers Better select some other 
“question of Christian morality,” brother €,, up- 
on which to “ arouse” pubiic sentiment. 

The position of the Recorder, on the second 

topic proposed, to wit : That the passage of the 
Nebraska Bill involves an “ abandonment of the 
equal rights of the North in the territory of the 
United States,” is equally untenable. We shall 

let the editor define that position himself. He 
says : 

“The other objection fo this measure which we 
suggested, was that it abandons the cqual rights 
of tue North in the territory of the United 
States. It is the policy of the friends of the 
measure to set forth the South as the injured par- 
ty, to whom by this process their rights are to be 
restored. There never wus a grosser fallacy.— 
The passage of this bill makes over the whole 
territory to slavery. Slavery ceases to be pro- 
hibited, and goes into the territory constructively. 
Once recognized as protected by local kaw, it is 
ineradicable except by abolition.” 

What is the law of equality, which it is said. 
the passage of this bill abandons? We will state 
it, as we believe it to be understood by all un- 
prejudiced minds. It is this—That the territory 

sures and exertions of the whole country, every 

kind of property recognized as such by the Con- 
stitution of the United States, (not as Mr. Cass 
would have, by the laws of the State he leaves— 
a manifestly unfair way of stating the principle,) 
ond there to hold it, until prevented by a consti- 
tutional provision of the new State embracing 
such district or country. So tong as the Terri- 
tories of the United States are amenable to, and 

dependent upon Congress, so long are they the 
common property of all the States ; ana so long 

States, so long does the principle of equality de- 
mand that the rights of every citizen <hall be sa- 
credly protected. 

And here it wilt be appopriate to introduce 

tended is fraught with so muchevil to the North. 
It is in woeds and figures as follows: 

“That the Constitution and all the laws of the 
United States, which are not locally inapplicable, 
shall have the same force and effect within the 
said Territory of Nebraska as elsewhere within 

the United States; except the eighth section of 
the act preparatory te the admission of Missouri 

into the Union, approved March sixth, 21820, 

wmterveation by Congress with slavery in the 

States and territories, AS RECOGNIZED BY THS LEG- 
ISLATION OF 1800, commonly called the compro- 
mise measures, is hereby declared inoperative and 
void ; it being the true mteat and meaning of this 

acl NOT TO LEGISLATE SLAVERY INTO. ANY TERRI- 

TORY OR STATE, NOR TO EXCLUDE IT THEREFROM, 
bud to leave the people thereof perfectly frecto form 

and veguiate their domestic institutions in their 
own way, subject only to the Constitution of the 
United States.” 

And this is the clause, which © will fotally 

break up the equality supposed to have been set- 

tled in 1820, and be a usurpation which nothing 

but the most fallacious pretenses can sanction.” 

NO, Mr. Recorder. It totally breaks up the 
inequality of the Missouri Compromise, by pla- 

cing the settlement of the question of slavery 
just where the Constitution of the United States 
places it ; in the hands of the people. It removes 
a restriction which every man knows, who can 
comprehend a simple proposition, operated upon 
but oue part of the Union. Was the passage of 
suck a law us the Missouri Compromise, risiting 
upon the Southern States a direct legal disability, 
essential to the preservation of equality between 
the North and the South? Ate the “ rights” of   the North so peculiarly attenuated as to require 

legislative enactments, over and above the guar- 

antees of our common Constitution, to give them 

existence ? . Must the interposition of Congress 
be invoked, to place them upon terms of “ equal:- 
ty” with us? = How, then, can a law, “ the true 

intent and meaning of which is not to legislate 

slavery into any Territory or State, nor to ex- 

clude it therefrom, but to leave the people there- 

of perfectly free to form and regulate their do- 
mestic institutions in their own way.” destroy 

the principle of equality, which has suddenly be- 

come 80 very sacred to our northern brethren ?— 

"To say, then, that the repeal of a law, which 

operated restrictively upon onc half of the Union, 

and the enactment of one, which recognizes the 

principle of now-intervention on the part of Con- 

gress in the domestic institutions of the States 
and Territories is “ radely, wontonly, and madly” 

to abandon the “ equal rights of the North to the 

territory of the United States,” can excite no 
other emotion than that of surprise. The equal- 

ity of the rights of the States in the Union is 

secured, not by municipal legislation, but by 

constitutional law. Indeed, it can only exist by 
organic law. And if this organic law specifical- 

ly leaves the settlement of all domestic institu- 

tions to the States and Territories, and municipal 

Jaw does the same, a violation of the principle of 

equality by such special enactment, is utterly ab- 

surd. And how the editor of the Recorder has 
been betrayed into the assertion of such a propo- 

sition as we are discussing. is a mystery to us.— 

Look at it, brother C.. translated into plain Eng- 
lish: The principle of non-intervention on the 

part of Congress, by special enactment in the do- 

mestic institutions of the States and Territories 

of the Union, is * the abandonment of the equal 

rights of the North in the territory of the United 

States !!” More cannot be assumed for the ar- 

gument that we are reviewing, than the Necbras- 

ka Bill fairly involves. = Aud as non-tatervention 

is the head and front of its offence, we think we 
do the Recorder no injustice in the foregoing in- 
terpretation of that argument. 

As the P. S. which he has appended to the 
article, is a mere amplification of the main argu- 
ment, we decm it unnecessary to make it the sub- 

ject of any further remarks. 
In conclusion, we cannot but hope that our 

rood brother Curring will review the ground he 

has taken, and that instead of attempting to in- 
flame public sentiment in the North against a 
mensure so obviously demanded to settle at once 

and forever the only question which has ever yet 

seriously threatened to dismember the Union, and 
the only one, too, which in the opinion of our 
wisest men ever can result in such a catastrophe, 

he will rather seek to allay such excitement by 

“ following those things which make for peace.” 

What fruits of the Spirit take their root in the 

angry clamor of political strife? We have no 

ground to hope that our brother will ever become 

a pro-slavery man ; but we have some right to 
expect, that as a consisient Baptist, he will leave 

the whole question where the Constitution leaves 

it, and where the Nebraska Bill leaves it—esis the 

hands of the people. 
We feel that we are indebted an apology to 

our readers for the length of this article. Butus 

wa designed to say all that we expected to offer 
upon this subject in a single article, we could not 
well have compressed it ino a shorter compass. 

We have tried to treat it calmly, dispassionately 

sud argumentatively ; with what sucess, is left 

to the good sense of the vcader. 
oe gry water eer 

Arrogancy of Romanisis. 
"he city of St. Louis, Mo, is the great Metro- 

polis of Romaoism in the United States. For 

several years a course of Jectures has been annunal- 
ly kept up before the Roman Catholic Institute 

of that eity, by distinguished members of that 

Church, upon the various subjects which divide 

the Protestant aud Catholic world. The Pro- 

testant part of that population have borne these 

attacks from time to time, until their silence was 

misconstrued into an inability to defend their 

cherished principles. It was resolved, therefore, 
to secure a course of lectures in defence of Pro- 

testantism: before the “Young Men's Christinn 

Association.” The Rev. N. L. Rice, D. D., of 

the Presbyterian Church, was requested to deliv- 
cr these lectures. He very promptly responded 

to the call, and discharged the duty with signal 

ability, in the presence of immense crowds. 

In the meantime, the notorious 0. A. Brownson 
was announced, by the “Shepherd of the Valley,” 

the papal organ of St. Louis, to deliver a course 

before the Catholic Institute. Accompanying 

this announcement, was the following pice of 

gasconade : 
“He (Dr. Brownsor:} brought to the éontro- 

versy a mind in all the vigor of maturity, a pro- 

found personal linowledge of the errors of his age 4 
and country, a nerve and skill for combat braced 
aud perfected by years of incessant conflict.— 
When he had trath on his side, he was irresistible: 

and who, since that time, hus—we do not say 

gained over him a temporary advantage, howey- 
er slight-—but who has dared to meet the sturdy 
warrior face to face and have a stand-up fight 

with him? Not one. For years and years, like 
old EsTELLUS, he has gone round and round the 

ring; poising his brawny arm, and seeking with 

his practiced eye an opponent in the crowd, bat 

not one pARES 10 put on the castus and to brave 

the fight. 1t is to be regretted that there is not, 

on this continent, a man who has the courage, the 

skill. or the honesty to meet him in honorable 

combat, and show something like a contest.” 

Presuming that the “Shepherd” had spoken 

by authority, and that they were to understand it 

in no other way than the most menacing challenge, 
the Protestant ministers of the city to the num- 
ber of thirty-four, took the matter in hand, “de. 

termining that he (Dr. Brownson) should eithce 

disown the article and retract, or acknowledge 

its authority, and meet their representative.” 

They, therefore, accepted the challenge, and ap- 
pointed Dr. Rice as their representative to meet 

this Hercules of Romanism, who, up to date, had 
met no man “on this contiment,” of sufficient skill, 
courage, or honesty enough to meet him in hon. 

orable combat.” A committee immediately ad- 

dressed a note to this “sturdy warrior,” this “En. 

tellus,” this mighty leviathan, who, “when he 
raiseth up himself, the mighty are afraid—upon 
earth there is not his like, who is made without 
fear,”—whose “brawny arm” had poised the gaunt- 

let of defiance for years, “in the solitnde of his 
own originality”—not so much as one daring “to 

put on the estus and to brave the fight '— we 
say, that a committee of Protestants in St. Louis 
did have the temerity to address a note to his in- 
vincible highness, that the man, for whom he had 

been “seeking with his practiced cye,” was ready 
to measure lances with him in “honorable combat.’   

Wherenpon the mighty “Entellus” retreats in the 

following style: 
Praxter’s House, St. Louis, } 

January 12, 1853. § 

Rev. E. Tronpsox Barrp:— 
Dear Sir: I have received and considered your 

letter signed by some thirty Protestant Ministers 

of St. Louis, which as chairman of a committee 

appointed by them, you did me the honor to hand 
me yesterday. This letter, I perceive, professes 
to be an acceptance of a challenge which it i9 

pretended I have thrown out to the Protestant 

world, to discuss in public debate the matters in 

difference between Catholics and Protestants, and 

informs me that the aforesaid ministers have chos 

sen one Dr. N. L. Rice as their champion. 

Allow me to say, my dear sir, that the Protest- 

ant ministers of St. Louis labor under a gross 

mistake, and their assamed acceptance, is the ac- 

ceptance of a challenge never given or even dream- 

ed of. The article in the Swpherd of the Valley 

on which they rely, contains no challenge of the 

for it, for it was written and published without 
my knowledge, authorization or consent. Iam 

ready, according to the best of my ability, in my 

review and in my public lectures, in my own way 

and time, to defend my religion, and to expose 

the fallacies and false pretensions of yours, but 

have never sought to do it in the way proposed, 
for I am no gladiator, and no friend to oral pub- 

lic discussions, from which & have never sec 

any good result. 

1 could not, permit me to say, consent to meet 
your chosen champion in the way you propose, 

without, in some measure, compromising the rights 

of my religion, conceding that the question be- 

tween Catholics and Protestants is a debateable 

question, and granting that Catholicity and Pros 

testantism, in some sense, stand on the same level, 

a concession to heresy and error and an indignity 

to truth, of which, I trust in God, I shall never 

be guilty. 

Morcover, during the last nine or ten years, § 

have published in my Quacterly Review a series 
of elaborate articles in defence of my religion and 

in refutation of yours. ‘U'hese articles remain 

unanswered, and, so far as I am aware, no Prot- 

estant has seriously attempted to answer them. I 
would respectfully suggest, that it wonld be well 

for the Protestant clergy of St. Louis, to make 
at least an attempt to answer them before asking 

me to engage in a public debate, and also that it 

will be time enough for me to consider whether I 
will meet their champion or not when they have 

done so. 

1 have the honor to be 
Your obedient sepvant, 

A. BROWNSON. 
ter. .T. Bam, 

Chairman of Committee, 

Well, after all, perhaps *discretion is ¢he het 

ter part of valor.” I$ seems that Dr. Browusomn 
cannot meet, in debate, a Protestant, “without, 

in some measure, compromising the rights of his 

(my) religion, conceding that the question between 

Catholics and Protestants is » debateable questiorw 

and granting that Catholicity and Protestantism, 

in some sense, stand on the same level, a conces 

sion to heresy and error and an indignity to truth, 

of which he (I) trusts in God, he (1) shall never 

be guilty!" The plain English of which is, fair, 

open, ingenious argument, is a weapon which the 

champions of Romanism never wield. They have 
a much shorter way of dealing with their adver- 

saries. The rack, the gibbot, the sword, and the 

faggot, subserve their purposes much better; amd 

these can be used with infinitely greater dexterity. 
And since “a decent respect” (1) to theinstitutions 
of this country forbid their use here, why it is too 

great a condescension for them to come down from 

their lofty citidel, and risi the fortunes of “Holy 

Mother” in a contest, in which trath only can 

trinmph. ~~ Catholicity cannot consent to stand 

on the same level with Protestantism! © no? 

This is a “concession to heresy and error” which 

it is impious to think off The reader i: only to 
conceive how very, very degrading it would be 

for such nations as Italy, Spain, Austria, &ec. to 

be brought down to a level with Great Britain 

and the United States! This is “an indignity to 

truth, of which” this sturdy warrior, “trusts in 

God he never will be guilty.” 

We apprehend there was another consideration 
which had some influence in deciding this redoubte 
able hero's line of policy in the premises.  Per- 

haps be either heard, or dreampt, that some years 

ago one ALEXANDER Clampsern, had met in a 

similar mannee one § Jonny, who, before his pro- 

motion to the dignity of Bishop, was also called 

Pureecs, and that the said Alexander, being in. 

stigated by -—-=—=<-something. and without the fear 
of “Holy Mother” before his eyes, did, in the city 
of Cincinnati, in the year of grace, 1837, and in 
the presence of many witnesses, administer to the 

aforesaid { John one of the most merciless castis 
gations, that the annals of Polemical Divinity re- 
cords. Weare inclined to the opinion, therefore, 
that the learned Dr. B. has furnished us with the 
best illustration of his wisdom that he could have 
given, in declining to debate with “one Dr. N. Is 
Rice” the question between Catholics and Pros 
testants, 

We must olserve, in conclusion, thas our Pro- 
testant brethren did not permit the matter to end 
here. “One N. L. Rice,” at the request of the 
good citizens of St. Louie, says an eye witness, 
“took wp the sturdy warrior, and after laying, 
salting and peppering him, hung him up to dry.” 
And there, for the present, we will leave hin 

tee rede §. € © le sm one 

Ceorections in W.H. Clark’s Repert, 
In a letter from Bro. W. IL Clark, he says: 
“1 wili mention one or two typographical er 

rors that ocenrred in my receipt list, $20 00 were 
placed te the account of one of Bro. Bestor’s 
Sons when it ought to have been written 800 20. 
The name of Rudulpl is published Rudolph. — 
Bro. Radnlph was very particular ‘to have his 
name written correctly. Please notice the cor- 
rections. I shall be in Tuskegee on the 17th 
March.” 

We make the above eorvections with pleasure ; 
bat in self-defence must any that Bro. O.s report 
was somewhat indistinctly written; and a press 
of business just at the time of correcting the 
proof sheets prevented our adding up the amounts 
to see if they were correct. To have évery word 
letter and figure plain and in its right place, is 

! the press. 
ES & Ci eC 

£3 Rev. Dr. J. M. Pres, had been lying 
dangerously ill bus has been scovering slowly for 
some tio,   

sort, and if it were not so, I am not responsible 

highly necessary in submitting any writicgs tor 

em —— gp — g—— —— 

The Gospel Banner. 

The first number of this paper has just reached 

our office, although it bears date of February 1, 

1845, why it has been so long on its journey we 

know not. : 

1t is a neatly printed sheet about the size of 

our own and has for its motto, “ Christ our Leader 

The Church our home—The Bible our guide.” 

souri, by Frazer, Kennedy & Spaulding, and 

edited by Justin D. Fulton. It is established 

directly as the advocate of the Bible Revision 

movement, and is to be regarded as the organ of 

revisionists in the West. Price $1 00 a year in 

advance. From the specimen number before us 

we anticipate a well edited paper every way 

worthy of a lage subscription list. We regret 

to find this paper and the “Western Watchman” 

rivals to cach other in the same city, though 

differing on the revision question. For this seems 
to be the sole cause of this new enterprise. 

Perbaps the issuing of the new paper has 

spurred up our friends of the “Watchman” to 
gend us their paper once more, We had not 

seen a number for two or three months and had 

coticluded that the editors had chosen to discon 
tinue the exchange. But along with the Gospel 
Banner we received two numbers of the Watch- 

Thanks to the Banner for this. 
- rns Cte 

Our New Advertisements. 
The Aruex Iovse, has been recently re-fitted 

for the accommodation of travellers and others, 

and a large addition to the buildings is now in 

the course of erection which will add very much 

tothe comfort of the visitors. Court is near at 

hand, and Mr. A. will be well prepared to do jus- 

tice to those who may call upon him. 

L. CoLy, & Co., of New York arc booksellers 

of extensive reputation. We comend their 

udvertement ‘this week to the notice of our 

readers. 
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TEXAS CORRESPONDENCE. 
Joe, Bee 

Bi ap es ee Ey i dinitil 
Housrox; I'eh. 22, 1854. 

After an uncommonly long spell of dry weath- 

cr for the winner season, we have at length been 
favored with rain. In this city it has fallen in 

quantities fully sufficient for all our purposes and 

the weather has become clear and pleasant. We 
have now an abundance of Cistern water. Our 
citizens are enjoying excellent health. The peo- 

ple are coming in from the country for their 

spring supplies. Houston is now receiving a 

large shave of the trade of that scetion of coun- 

try known as the Three orks of Trinity and 
which formerly went to Shreveport. Several 

persons from that region have told me that the 

people are becoming convinced [rom experience 

that Houston and Galveston are their best mar- 

kets. They say that although Shreveport is 

man. 

J nearer to them the road to this place is much 
better on many accounts, and particularity for the 

superior grazing advantages of the country 

through which it runs. The conuties of Dallas, 
Tarrant, Navarro, Collin ete., are said tobe pop- 

ulating with the very best kind of cmizrants.— 
That section of country is ascertained by experi- 

ence to be the very best for growing wheat. Au 

abundance of that article was raised there during 

the last season. It is now for sale in large quan- 
tities at one dollar per bushel. Flour at three 

dollars and fifty cents for a bbl (196 lbs.) Large 

flouring mills ure being erected in different parts 
of the country for the purpose of preparing the 

flour for market on a large scale. ‘I'he. above 

section of country is also found to be well adapt- 

ed to fruit of all varietics grown in the Middle 

States. A gentleman of Dallas county told me 
that he bad seen good puaches growing on a tree 

that was only thirteen mouths old from the seed ! 

Apples. pears, plums ete. all do well. Improved 

lands have recently been sold as high as ten dol- 

lars per acre, though wild lands can yet be pur- 
chased at good prices in favorable localitics.— 
Much attention is being paid to the cause of ed- 
ucation in all that region of conntry. 

Yours truly. 

Tuereasing demands Sor a substantial Eiterature 

1. Tecus. ! 
We know of nothing which affords more un- 

mistakeable evidence of substantial improvements 
in our State, than the grey increased demand 
for valuable books. It is but a few years since 
there was not a single exclusive book-store in 
Texas. Now, besides several establishments doing 
a large business in books and stationary, almost 
every flourishing country town has one or wore 
merchants who devote a considerable share of 
their attention to the sale of Looks, and they all 
seem to be doing well. 

We have taken some pains to examine their 
stocks, and we find that they are mainly com- 
posed of valuable books. ‘We find comparatively 
but little of that yellow covered poison, veleped 
Light Literature and why? a correct public taste 
rejects with disdain such polluted condiments and 
demands a purer aliment, and the book-sellers must 
supply the demand. And how was the public 
taste of Texas purified? For many years the 
agents and colporteurs of the American Bible 
and Pract Societies and the American Sunday 

| School Union, supplicd to a considerable ex- 
tent, gratuitously, the reading of the country, 
and the bushel being thus filled with wheat, 
the tates may be thus poured on with im- 
punity. The little boys and girls that were gath- 
ered into Sunday Scools and taught to read, and 
supplied with useful reading from 1830 to 1840, 
are now. coming forth on the stage of action, and 
are of 1853. 

The book-seller is obliged from self interest, to 
supply the kind of books which customers, thus 
prepared, demand ; and let similar means be dili- 
gently used in relation to the youthof Texas a 
few yeurs longer, and we will bid defiance to 
bookstores filled with such works as Andrew 
Juckson Davis's Spiritual Rappings, Phrenolo- 
gy, Mesmerism, and other infidel productions. 

CORRESPONDENT, tg 
———— ea o-omeg 

Correspondence. 
wie per 

Fer the Sonth Western Baptist. 
Bro. Ep1rogs :— Having returned from church, 

and not being in a proper frame of mind te read 
with profit, I have concluded, with Jour consent, 
to farnish your readers with a brie: sketch of my 
travels since led ving Tuskegee on the fist jnst, 

From Tuskegee to Union Springs, the round is 
intolerable. 1 have been acenstomed to the prai-  . 

| ries for years ; but Edo not now recollect ever to 
have pass any road so disagreeable in every re 

r * 8 
4 spect. The mud being very atiff, the labor of the 

} horse wh very severe. 1 afterwards learned that   there was a better wav than the one k travelled 

It is published twice a month at St. Louis, Mis-- 

Ema y 
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I got to Union Springs about dv 
glad was Ito find myself one 
earth, and in comfortable Quarters fop gp * ! 4 x De : ) 06 Rigs 1 found my horse. next mor ning, win hod. 
The 2d and 3d, I spent in the country 1, * 

vo RK Wp 

sk a 

Wore, 
- » 

sometimes in Pike and then again ip ) 
length T arrived in the latter place, 

of the 3d inst., and soon found Wyse 

bly stored away in the pleasant fap; 
M ——. Here I remained until th Yenig, 
the 4th, when I re-crossed Pea Rive _ : tered the State of Pike. About ope yy | 
the line, I took up quarters for the Sabha 

the pleasant and hospitable family of y, | 
our Senator from this county. oo 

Sabbath morning came. I felt like Spend 
the holy day with some worshiping assem), i 
inquired for such an one, and was tolg gj, 
was but one in reach. This wag SIX. mil 
and an Auti-Missionary Baptist char, |, 
tated. Shall I go or shall I not? Woug). 
benefitted more by going or by Spending to 
bath in readivg und meditation”? Pip 
termined to go. My host, his good lady a 
self set out and in due time arrived uf ty; 
The couniry through which we pass isi 
piue woods, and sparsely settled. 1 hyq ing 
there would he a large congregation, by wy 
could they come from? To my 23tonishuey) | 
saw, on my arrival, the entire grove, Bousd 
hous, filled with horses. Luke, ip Teluting i 
shipwreck of Paul and his company on tq, 
to Rome, says, « Aud all escaped safely 11, | 
some by swimming, some on boards, un 800 0 
picces of plank,” and as T drew near, | Pe 
ceived that many here had arrived safety ut chug 
some on foot, some on horseback, and po aly 
in horse and ox wagons and carts. 

1 should judge these people to be gener 
poor, hard-working, honest, good citizeys Pisa: 
ly service commenced. The preacher 18 amg 
about forty-five or fifty, und oue would conclu 
from his appearance und manners that he Was, 
man of natural good sense ; but destitute of the 
advantages of intellectual culture. 

The sermon was as good, or better thy Ww 
usually hear from ministers.of this elas, 41 
close of the services, the preacher remarked i 
there were some minutes of their last Age, 
tion present, which any one could have by ap 
cation.  1stepped forward and obtuined one, ug 
frony it learn the following facts : 

It is called The Conecuh Rover Baptist ds. 

ation of the Prim.tive Faith and Order, 
It contains 29 churches, und 865 communica, 

Their jucrease, during their last Association. 

year, was 93, while their losses, by diswision 
were 82, showing a net gain over the vine of 
the last year of the surprising nuniber o 11. 

The Association had charge of a vast anon 
of money, consisting of fifty-two dolls pu 
seventy-five cents. Thirty-two dollars and fy 
cents of this large amount of money was paid fr 
printing 1080 copies of their minutes, aud te 
balance full to the share of the Clerk. 
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Pike co., Ala., March 5, 1854. 
er eet To i 

Siraxcnan October Ist, 1655, 
Dear Brother Paschal : 
We are not yet quiet, the work is not yet con 

pleted. More than a week since, reports came in 
from every quarter that a body of imperialists wor 

approaching the city to re-take it from the “nd 
rebels” who have held it since the Tth Stptembe, 

The Great South, Little South and West cates 

were walled in and the other three well guardel 

Every day people were saving * the imperialists 

have arrived; the city will be attacked immedi 
ly.” We heard this so often that nothing bute 

ocular demonstration coud convince us that the 

imperialists were in the vicinity. The Ania 

officers had repeatedly assured us they could no 

tify us on the leust approach of danger, and thoglt 

advisable for those in the city to leave whoa 

attack should be made. On the morming of the 

20th ult. Mr. C. and myself walked out «f te 
city through the Great Faust gate, which was wik 
open and guarded only Ly a few men. Out of the 

city we met Mr. Wight who said he had sna 

number of inperialist junks a mile or two up the 

river, and expected they would come down with 
the ticle and fire & ronad or two. A Chinese ar 

my is £0 uncertain that we thought as our Cons 

had said nothing of an attack soon, and supps 

ing our officers perhaps were constantly informed 

of the movements of the partics, there wasn 

need of great haste. Coming home, we still found 
all about the gate quiet. About one vlelocks 
slow cannonading hegan, whieh lusted about 1% 

hours. From the top of the house Mr C. could 

Irion Sorihes: Dr a 
Union Springs and Louisville, Barby, "§ 

  
sce when ee the firing proceaded. The imperialist 
fired from their ships, throwing their balls intotle 

city at an angle of about thirty degrees, I juz’ 
Several bulls, during the engagement. came wii 

zing by uz, producing a feeling of insecurity. I 

was decided that when the firing ceased, we had 

better, if’ possible, leave the city. Mr. and Mr 
Roberts were boarding with us, and after dive? 
preparations were made and they left about fit 

o'clock.  Asow and Amow must go with us. 
the imperialists should enter th city and take 

they are so incensed against the 4 antonese © 
one could scarcely escape them. It was too 

for us to leave that evening. Thinking that » 

the junks had retired up the river we might 

out early next morning before the fire. Nut 

morning as chair bearers were difficuit to be [* 
cured we set out to walk — Mr. C'., myself and 

two youths—taking nothing with us in the sl) 

of baggage as we knew they would not Jot ta# 

pass without a note from the Amexicas Const 

which we did not have. : 

On arriving at the north gate we found ait” 

soldiers were on he wall and were considerably 
cited. As wedrew near they told us to hurry 2%! 
the imperialists were about attacking them Witt 

out and of course the gate could not be opent: 
‘here was no alternative but to return to our 0%? 

house to await some more favorable oppurti= 
Mr. and Mrs. Carpenter left the city the day be 

fore but Mr. Carpenter went in that me ying We 

some baggage,  Whilein. the gates were all clos 
and he was in the same situation of ourselves i 
Mr. Peavey. The “ved men” on the walls kindly 

allowed some notes of explanation to be throws 
over the wall to be sent to Mrs. Carpenter 8 

Mrs. Pearcy. So we four foreigners remailt 
last night within the city determining #0 take 4% 

3 
jassib 

early start this morning and get out if J 

For many reasons 1 felg at first great repugna : 
tv leavings—our poor neizhbors looked to us us 

said “while you remain we fuel encouraged 

you foreigners leave we shall have po one 0°¢ ¢ 
pend upon.” But when we see that it i8 cl % 

our duty, I do not hesitate to make every &° 
y ant the &* 

to get out. We know not what moment b¥ 

4 ¥   

8 hoy flew about, 
ae as Wu 

  

i :ynks on the river, 

@ 

¥ 

i to pass UW 

« gna Overecme the rebels, enter the 

u fire and begin a work of sliughte 
ou fi 

x 

ther Land, they may continue a seige for 

matters May grow worse every day {he 

pronths- 
; . 

: ions ent off people starving “around us 

i } , i i p Yor re 

sor carly breakfast this morning Mr. Pearcy 

v (WO princes, My: C. and myself went to th 

od 

Jem Mi ¥ . . ows 
lo Fast gate—we were told it was impossible | yoy We 

\ittle Last ut 2 : : r= M 

. . to. puss. We then went to the Sury Way P Uny 

Tr ake still further attempts tqrik Done, Inte nding to ma #11 u o} A DoW 

ine up into the Church tower we watched the | Listle Mis 
ng > eT iain ! Mrs C Tu 

nts of both parties for some time. About | Mis C 

jopis af Lum Collins. 
ollins 
Pledges 

Mt Plea 

moven F 
a brisk fire was opened between the | 

sine o'clock e ps 3 

bols at the little East gate and the imperialist 

As the chapel was in the | 
. {| BigSpri 

noe of the fire we left the tower and went be- | 5% 

” We remained there during a fierce cannoo- | $150, J H 

The balls whizzed all arcund $ 

Fe 

ne Paid t 
of three honrs. : a 

alling on the neighboring roofs. One struck |g pt 1 

huareh just over the pulpit, striking oblique- | E warn. 
> aul h} id it 95. J Webs 

1 only pushed a brick through but did net i | J Baker. 

+ go through. MW you ever heard a cannon ball | Gravis. 

‘oral pounds weight whistling over your head | Kilgroe, 2 
oe : Montague. 

. A Elston 

After the firing ceased. Mr. | W W atti 

Pearcy went to the commander to get permission 12% wrs a 
; Not only this was | pi, 

of & Ling ow 

yor #an understand how we instinctively dodged | 

ough the gates, ‘ 

® refused _but he even refuses to let us over the | wiss XN Ry 

Mr. Crawford has just written a note to I wall : 

.onsul, informing him of our situation and 
our 

requesting his assistance if not already too late. | 

He is now gone with Mr. Pearey to {gy to get it 

cash » 

Howard 3 
Brewster, | 

wor the wall. | Rev J wv 
J FR 

)etober 4th. hs 

pwford determined to go himself to see the poo 

sommander. It was already late in the afternoon | Lowery. - 

¢ the commander told Mr. C. to bring the per- Mua, A 

he wanted out to his residence and he would | jordan 50. 

a permit. So we hastily called Messrs. | Fare gu» 

enter and Pearcy, took what clothes we could | by oo Ty 

After getting the note over Mr. 

at in a little carpet bag and repaired to the [50 ass wu 
. vo BES Ru 8 

nifucian temple where the commander had his | i hs 
college. 2 

qaarters. {| PUnpd 
: A nc Yoki 3 = 

snd passed through the little East gate under | Terry, 13 

Being | 2:3 D € Al 
= | Finney, Fe 

Here we were furnished with an escort | 

¢olors on Saturduy evening about sunset. 
acar the river we procured a boat and came down 

to Hoong Kur where we have been hospitably | 

ntertained by the Episcopal mission. The other | 

ladies of our mission were already here, besides | 

For Dome =i 

Foreigt 
James J 
Howar : . : . i 

houses are innnediately on the river about two or Pledges. 
. . } ) esti 

hree miles below the city. commanding a full | Domestic 
. » | Foreign 

some of other missions. The Episcopal mission | 

ew of the operations of the fleet. 

On Friday morning, the first morning we tried | Due from 
to gat out, there was a fight at the north gate. | 

pear the house of Mr. Yates and Mr. Cabaniss. 
The ladies were here, but the gentlemen were at ! Total am’t : 

. . y : Deduct for © Lome during the whole affray, Saturday worn- § F488 

auoants fe 

wo still fiercer engagement took place on the 

cine spot. Mr. Yates house had eighteen rifle | vy 
4 Se “ a a Cre 13 would b 

halls shot in it—DMr. Cabun'ss'sevore!,  Thusfir | ace of ol 

we have all been morcifully preserved. To-day | remitted | 
when aseer 
ments for Yusterduy Mr. Pearcy’s servant, who was t on will In 

to take care of the house, was taken into | ; 

ly for letting Me. Wight's dog over the lu Bs 

|. "The servaut left at.our house learning of | pecembe 

went to plead for him, when he, also, was ar- 

«1. What will he done with them is yet to | 

ainilly uncertain. The worst is to be fear- | poo & 

Me Puarey heard of his man’s arrest last | pug Br 

woning and attempted to go in to look after him | Rev. Jame 

Lut could not get through the gates. He, with |] o wd Dom 

(Crawford and several other gentlemen, are | with furnisl 

ww eone to make another attempt, having a note | the amount, 

{ bounds of 

Nore. —1 

1 $3 
we hear news which has caused us some uneast- | 

Poa the Cuaosul. 

Oct. 10th. Tha gentlemen failed to get into 

¢eity on the 4th, and for some days we re- 

ained in painful suspense as to the fate of our uned in pin) usp » : Eo } thanks to A 
CIV : p G8 r. Pearcy, after a servants and our houses. r. Pearcy, 8 | heir liber: 

days suceeeded and found that our mau had | ot work of 

His intercession procured | adr oR N 

ihe release of his own servant and he found our | kindest ree 

Several encog- | instructed 

"know ledge 

| rociations § 

{ Permit 

already been released. 

vies had not been molested. 

wuts have taken place during the past weeko— 1 good cause 
| 

| Phe imperialtists have every time been the los- | but little or) 

on 

Thus affairs are likely to remain until news | sociation, 

a coll substantiated shall reach us that Peking has | willing, bu 

§ hoa captured. A young man recently went up Lrought dix 

{1 4 Dine eangfoo where the rebels told him that | 40 this, be 
= > $562 773 

the churche 

all bountify 

giving to ( 

service not 

but ig abun 
God.” © 

ble gift.” 

I have be 

two spells « 

work with 

rehel army was already within the outer wall 

Peking and the city must evidently fall very 

oon. Peking gazettes two months back publish 

“he consternation that was prevailing there then-— : 
2 rany were running off in expectat’ n of the veb- 

f is. In consideration of our probable protracted 

tay from our own house we are trying to make 
me arrangements to relieve. these kind mission 

§ rics of at least apart of their burden. Their 
:  <chool operations continue as they are removed 

from mucli of the excitement that prevails in and 

mud the city, and they are rather overstocked 

‘th us all en their har ds, 
Opt. 22. 1 learn this moment that a mail is to | 

made up to-day at fom o'clock—so 1 must 

nz my letter, long in execution, toa close. ‘The 
nperialists continue their siege—the rebels keep 
the itv, and are likely to do so for aught the other 

vary cando. How long this state of affairs shall 
ite. is beyond our power to judge. We 

buve made preparations to spend the winter here 
in Bishop Boone's house. Pour families, besides 
a single gentleman, are here in onr house. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cabanpiss, Mr. and Mrs, Roberts. and 
mselves, seep one table. Mr. and Mrs. Pearcy, 
Mr. und Mrs. Yates : re keeping house in a part 
f Mr. Culbertson’s. Miss Baker is at Dr. Bridg- 
wns. So we are all near together. 

ihe wentlemen spend a night in turn at the 
«ion premises without the north gate. If left 

1th the servants the imperialists would immedi- 
take possession of them, and in that case the 

wuld batter them down from the guns on 
Al. There is somé danger in remaining 

_ especially during an attack, as both parties 
- some large ung and neither aim very cor- 

rectly at their mark. The innocent suffer as 

viel us the guilty. A foreign house not far The st 
1 our mission honges received considerable in- | J 

in wu attack on the 20th inst. One hall New Yo 

a larre door in the roof“—another went ternoon, 

threash three thick walls into one of the lower 
mis. ; 
Lsow and Amow are here with us. They do | morning 
Xpress in words any impatience. to Ke : to steamshiy 

taeiy friends. bot occasionally they give wav to | 
Tess. The siege here will be apt to detain dy Hoo 

Their interest in religion | night, Tt 

22d Feln 

The f{ 

from the 

fords us 

Bast. I 

a darker 

general 

i creasing, 
2 rules the 

trous an 

amount 

among n 

hear tha 

tled thei 

of blood 

friendly   
on the 1 

nem much longer. 
wis not to have abated. 
ihwing to some desertions and treachery. there | z 

it litte passing in and out of the city. Our | A DDI 
imec with all our effects except a small quantity Balti 

i wlothing is in the hands of a servant. or was The 
vhen we heard last. We patiently await the | 
asue of all these things, hoping great results in * 

he end. Mav not God design by soffering, to | 

prepare the minds of these people to receive the 
rath My Jittle school 18 scattered over the 
sotntry—fied from the city, here and there. | 
“ey never beable to collect them all again, but 70 © \ 
pray that whatever be the result their minds may 44 the 
be puided in the way of trath. Many of them Lhe | 
Wer: with me nearly a yest and know much of Mr. Bug 
eLristian truth which they can never forget. Court 
But I am already late and must Love wo \ Gy 

ken out 
Mig 1? 

<x thou 

tier el 

ROL. 

war 

foraes at 

The | 

t 

ck I 

Truly vours, 
MARTHA F. CRAWFORI  
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_Rnnee eon ve Union Springs about dusk and ji 

dad was Bo find myself onee ore B 
earth, and in. comfortable quarters for ey firy 

© nig}, weil 

£8 int 

  

Wr tis |) <i each |g 

Y Or Febru x 

  

found my horse aext moraing, min 

w 2d and 3d. § spent in the coun 

   

about’ the siz of | £nion Springs and Louisville, B, vy being 

Christ our Lea * | ometimes in Fike and then again in 3, County, 
; is Foi con 

s Pibie ow guide 4 th I arrived in she latter placeon , A At 

at St. Louis, Mis J of the 3d inst., and soon found Opera 

& Spaelding, and | bly stored away in the pleasant family of & 

It is. established | M ——. Here I remained until the Tote 

+ Bible Revision | the 4th, when I recrossed Pea River vaio of 

Bed as the organ of | tered the State of Pike. Abont ey wh 

ce 81 00a veur in| tne fine, 1 took up quarters for the 8, from 

} namber before ue | the pleasant and hospitable family of Mr ‘a 

our Senator from this county, ne 

Sabbath morning came, § felt like spend; 

the holy day with some worshiping assem) og 

waived for such an one, and wag told thy 3 I 

was but one in reach. This was Six ‘mj 

paper every way 

We réerel 

stern Watchman” 

1 list 

ame city, though 

4. For thisseems 
a les 

¥ enterprise and an Anti-Missionary Baptist church, Fr 
new papa Tias | tated, Shall 1 go or shall I not? Would, 

Watchman 40 benefitted more by going or by spevding th 

he. We had not 
. . . . 8 bath in reading and meditation ? fu 

   

a : : [ 
+ months and had | termined to go, My host, bis good lady ang - eo - : : ny. chosen to discon- | sll «tout and Tn due time arrived af the iy, 
o with the Gosncl Thie cent ry through which we passed he 

3 \ , a 1 QL > ® ws of the Watch- | piue woods, and sparsely settled. Thad bee 1 
or this. there would be a large CoNZTCZAtion; but whey, 

{ Could they come from? To my a5tomishmeys 
seiments. Law, sn my arrival, the enti an | sv, emp my arrival, the entire 8rove; around th, 

a1) vo-fiitnd 4 . rocontly | house, filled with horses. Luke, ‘in 
Hers and others,   : | shipwreck of Paul aud his company on their We 

u: ldings is now in & sto rte. Sud alk MIT way 
Ee 110 Ro says. = And atl escaped : : 
ill add very much 3 re 4 : safely 10 lang 

¢ | some by w imming, some on boards, and some gp 

picts of plank,” and as 1 drew wear, 1 pe. 
ceived that many here had arrived safely at char 
sone on foot, sume on horseback, and not 4 few 

Court 1 

  

reparcd to de jus ! 

Lim. 

k ar: booksefloes [77 
Ee cinri their} ii harse and ox wagons and carts, 

Batic. of ou | I should judge these people to be generally 

¢ peor. hard-working, honest, good citizeus, Pia 
rsmocmemeoe | 3 service commenced, The preacher is a may 

NVDENCE about forty-five or fifty. and one would conclude 
! from Lis appearance and manners that he was 4 
| bai of nataral good sense ; but destitute of the 
I advantages of intelicetual culture. 

The sermon was as good, or better than w 
usually hear from ministers of this elass, At the 

  

ai oauta been 

    
   

    
    

   

k , Ee a 2 i : of oe ho he preacher remarked that 
lect. We | Hire were some minutes of their last Asspeis. 

rn cater. Ont tion present, which aug one could have by appli 

lth. "Ihe peo eation. 1 stepped forward and obtained ane, and 

fronvit learn the following facts 

It is calied The Corecut: Rover Baptist Assoc. 
tris of von. FA of the Prim tive Faith and Order, ; 

i Trivite art | Lt contains 28 churches, and 865 conmuniegnts, 
biori. sirciual Pheir tacrense, during their last * Assoeiationa) 

: that tio year. was 84, while their losses. by dismission &c., 

ouutry for their 

ROW -racetvinge i 

  
i 52, showing a net gain over the wamber of 

ie dast year of the sarprising number of 11. 

The Association had charse of a vast amount 

of money, consisting of fifty-two dollars and 

ts. Thirty-two dollars and forty 

cuts of this large amount of meney was paid for 
printing 1080 copies of their. minutes, and the 

balianee fell to the share of the Clerk, 
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ised theredaring - Bicther Peschal : 
Ie i We are pot yet quiet, the work is not yet com- 

pleted. More than a week since, reports eame in 
f 

Fionr at the ‘| 

1496 Tos) Lang Tomevery quarter that a body of imperialists were 

  

1 different parts 

  

g the city to re-take it from the “red 
who have heid it since the Tth September. 

{ The Great South, Little South and West gates 

in and the other three well guarded. 
thie Mid he | Every day people were saving the imperialists 

county told me | have arrived: the city will he attacked immediate 
owing ona free fy.” We heard this 0 often that nothing but en 

ron the seed | | eenlar demonstration cond eenvinee us that the 
ol { ¥ 

of preuaring the 

hie. Fhe above 

betwee adapts | were walled 

1 in 1 

     
   

   
   

   

   

    
   

    

   

Luproved | imner 
Hh Cla “1 

  

The American 
peatedly assured us they could nos 

were i the vicinity. 
Nida ten dol | officers had 

an AL in Jui- ELEY WS 

Of uit Be OCA LL | 

the least approach of danger, and thonghe 

advisable tor these in thecity to leave when an 

ttiack <honld be Oi: the morning of the 

pult. Mae. €. and my« lf walked out of the 

city through the Great Fast rate, which was wide 

Qut of the 

who said he had seen a 

fuperialist junks mile or two up the 

- 1 ever, and expected they would come: down with 

A Chinese ar 

hie cause of «d- |    
   

nude 

  

open wid cuarded onl: 

{city we met Me. Wicht 
VC men, 

  

DRIES 6. 

the ¢i be and fire a ronald or two, 

eed dvi | mg is so uncertain that we thought as our Consnl 
Wy we had said nothing of an attack soon, and suppose 

Bovkstore inf i ous officers perhaps were constantly informed 
shiients doing | of the movements of the parties, there: was no 

j tmost need of great faster © Coming hone, we stillfound 

About one viclock a 

» hegan, which lasted about two 

~ top of the house Mr. C. could 
ws tivinz procesded. The imperialists 

their slips, throwing their ballsintothe 

at an unzle of about thirty degrees, 1 judge. 

weral balls, during the engagement. came whiz- 

+1 add about the cate quiet. 

   
   

mainly come. cits 
la 1w 

rafiveiy 1» 

  

   poison. yeleped | Zig by « producing a feeling of insecurity. It 
't piblic taste | was decided that when the firing ceased, we had 

Fodiments and | Detter, i possible; leave the city. Mr. and Mrs. 

Roberts wire boarding with us, and after divpef thse! Gd 

  

iS the publi { preparations sere made and ghey left about five 

hy 3 is wk. sow and Aimow must go with us. py 

ti in Bible | the miperialists shoiid enter the city and take it. 

i Tax thes are so ineenwd geaingt. the Cantonese that 

It was too laté 

Thinking that a 
ihe jinks had retired up the river we wight 4 

next morning before the fire, New 

norte we char bearers were difficult to be pro 

vv sot out to walk — Mr, C., myself and the 

couths —taking nothing with us fn the shape 

fF baggage ay we knew they would not let that 

: witout a note {rom the American Consw 

{ which we did not have. 

$a arriving at the north gate we found all the 
exe 

mre would scarecly escape them. 

for ms fos leave that evenins. 

oi: with “im- i early 

Lit were sath 

t to reid, and 

Bat to 1840 
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tomers, ios 

soldiers avecon ke wall and were considerably 

cited, As wedrew near they told us to hurry away 
the imperialists were about attacking them with 

out and of course the gate could not be opencde 
sege was noalternative but tes return to gur ows 

house to await sone more favornble opportunity 
Me. and Mrs. Carpenter oft, the city the day be 
fore but: Me. Carpenter mint in shat morning f0F 

While in. the gates were all closed 

in the sane situation of ourselves and 

piicans pe dili- 

h of Texas a 

Jd defiance to 

as Andrew 

as, Phrenolo-| 1 

ouuCtions, 
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His. Mi The “rd mea” on the walls kindly 

from chierch. | aifowed some notes of explanation to be throws 

und | ver the wall te be sent to Mrs. Carpenter and 

FOUL Consent, MEFs. dea Se we fo foreigners remained 
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om peniain we fee] encourag 

feave we shall have po ene to des 

I But when we see that it is cle Jd 

at our duty, f de not hesitate to make every effort 

We know not what moment the - 

mo the rebels, enter the city, ¢ hed 

and Login a work of slanghter—or 

  

ail thoy ‘mag continue a seige for 

  

MAY Grow WOTSC every day— Nat tere 

¢ offi people starving around us. 

   this morning Mr. Pearcy, 

  

real fast 

My. €. end myself went to the 

we were told it wan impossible 

We then went to the Sury Way 

o to make etill further attempts. 
to the Church tower we watched the 

«#1 oth parties for some time. About 

+ brisk fire was opened between the 

ie lithe Past gate and the imperialist 
he river. Ag the ehapel was in the 

=. fire we loft the tower and went be- 
ained there during a fierce cannon- 

2 ihre The balls whizzed all around 

ory om the neighboring roofs, One struck 
J kis over the pulpit, striking oblique- 

ed » brick through but did net it- 
bf von ever heard a cannon ball 
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a ds weight whistling over your head 

oan nerstand how we instinctively dodged 
«about, After the firing ecased. Mr. 

Ga ¢ to the commander to get permission 

b the gates. ~ Not only this was 

be even refuses to let ns over the 
; wford has just written a note to 

informing him of our situation and. 

s asgiztance if not already too late. 

one with Me. Pearey to {y to get it 

  

After getting the note over Mr. 

nied to go himself to see the 

2. It was already late in the afternoon 

ander told Mr. €. to bring the per- 

1 out to his residence and he would 
eri. So we hastily called Messrs. 

ter and Pearcy. took what clothes we eould 

le carpet bag and repaired to the 
temple where the eommander had his 

rs. Here we were furnished with an escort 

wd throngh the little East gate under 

Saturday evening abont sunset. Being 

we procured a boat and came down 

      

   

    
  

= Moony Kur where we have been hospitably 
yy the Episcopal mission. The other 

our mission were already here, besides 

The Episcopal mission 
Luasos ave inpnediately on the river about two er 

tree miles below the eity. commanding a full 

view of the operations of the fice. 
9p Friday morning, the first morning we tried 

‘» m® out, there was a ficht at the nerth gate. 
ar the house of Mr. Yates and Mr. Cabaniss. 
he fades here, but the gentlemen were at 
wit daring the whole afftay. Saturday morn- 

     
Jadica of 

: of ether missions. 

  

    

  

cover engagement took place on the 

ot. Mr. Yates house had eighteen rifle 

Thusfir 

To-day 

which has caused us some nneasi- 

4 mi t—Mr, €abon’ss several, 

   

    

  

been mercifully preserved. 

  

rduy Mr. Pearcy’s servant, who was 

oof the house, was taken into 

ny Me. Wight's dog over the 

srvaut left at our house learning of | 

wot eo viead for him, when he, also, was ar- 

(“hat will be done with them is yet to 
ltr nncertain. The worst is to be fear- | 

P seer heard of his man’s arrest last 

' aticinpted to go in to look after him 

{ wot get through the gates. He, with | 

raw nd and several other gentlemen, ave | 
ke spather attempt, having o note 

  

   
   

   

  
gentlemen failed to get into | 

and for some days we re- | | 
spense as to the fate of eur | 

Mr. Pearey, after a | 
ceded and found that onr man had | 

  

  
id our houses. 

  

   
His intercession procured | 

  

i his own servant and he fouid our | 

of been molested. Feveral engoge- | 

place during the past week. — 

have every time been the los- 

-Jikely to vemain until news 

cach ue that Peking has 

A woung wan recently went up 

vhere the rebels told him that 

already within the outer wall 

    

      

   

Tobing and the city must evidently fall very 

ine oazettes two months back publish 
{en that was prevailing there then-— 

jing off in expectation of the rei» 

ration of our probable protracted | 
own house we are trying to make 

nts to relieve these kind mission- 
apart of their burden. ‘Their 

ons. continue as they are removed 
f the excitement that prevails in and 
itv. and they are rather overstocked 

1 ll ontheir her de. 
1 learn this moment that a mail is to 
to-day at four o’clock—so I must 

vlettor dong in execution, toa close. The 
continue their siege—the rebels keep 
are likely to do so for aught the other 

lo. How long this state of affairs shall 
is hevond ony power to jndge. We 

le preparations to spend the winter here 
1 Roone'e house. Four families. besides 

vole sentteman, are here in our house. Mr. 
{ 'nhapiss, Mr. and Mrs, Roberts. and 

«+ ves: keep one table. Mr. and Mrs. Pearcy, 
md Mrs, Yates ir keeping house in a part 
+ Culbertson’s. Miss Baker is.at Dr. Bridg- 

0 we are all near together. 
sontlemen spend a night in torn at the 
sromises without the north gate. If left 
<cgvanta the imperialists wonld immedi- 

der possession of them, and in that case the 
wld hatter them down from the guns on 

There i some danger in remaining 
socially during an attack, as both parties 

wre guns and neither aim very cor- 
iv mark. The innocent suffer as 
gniltv. A foreign house not far 
sion houses received considerable in- 
wttack on the 20th inst. One ball 

+ hor in the roof—another weat 
wwe thick walls into one of the lower 

    

   

  

     

      

   

  

   

        

   

  

Law and “mos are here with ue. They do 
in words any impatience to get to 
bat aeceasionally they give way to 

The <ioge here will be apt to detain 
Their interest in religion 

ave abated. 
ne soe desertions and treachery. there 
ite passing in and out of the city, Our 

  

nue Tohged. 
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Fot the South Western Baptist. 
JESSE A. COLLINS’ REPORT AS AGT BOARD 

DOM. MISS. S. B. C.—Concluded. 
Coosa River Association, Cush and Pledges. 
Fort Williams church, C R A Fayetteville Tala 

county, Ala—4 qr 3 Re—cash—D Wailis, 1, W B 
Hummett, 25, J C Ray, 50, Patrick O’Brien, cone 
verted Catholic, 25, M8 Bennett, 55, James M 
Jemson, Methodist, 25, M Wood, 50, W Wallis, 50, 
Mrs M Welch, widows! gift, 50... ....... $4 30 
POPE: inno oi shmnian $10 23 
4 qr 3 Re—cash--Consa Valley church, Coosa R 

A, D Williamson, 25, Mrs A Williamson, 23, 
Little Miss H Edwards, 25, Mrs M Edwards, 25, 
Mrs C Turner, 25, Little M J Collins, 25, Little M 
F Collins, £5, Mes M B Collins, 50, Master J A 
Collin, 25, J A Collins, ABS C, 2 50....$5 00 

Pledgesnot paid... 0... 00. viral $20 00 
Mt Pleasant church C R A—Pledges unpaid 12. 
Big Spring church paid to Ala B S C—Bible 

cause, 13, Foreign Mission, 9, Domestic Mission, 
$150, J H Posey, $159,......... ee ls $28 00 

Paid to Wis N Wyait, for Ala Baptirt State 
Conveation* 

Sept 1853. J A Collinge, 2 50, G Hill, 2. Rev 
E martin, 1, B a Fluker, 1, H Webster, 30, F Lee, 
95, J Webster, 25, C Bass, 40, J H martin, 25. L 
J Baker, 50. D Florence, sr, 1, F E Finney, 1, S F 
Grayham, 50, J x Hauner, 50, Rev T Calley. 3, S 
Kilgroe, 50, A D Waldrop, 50, D Thweatt jr, 2, R 
Montague, 1, J McAdams, 50, Rev J Williams, 1, 
A Elstone, 1, D Wallis, 1, Rev H E Telliaferro, 1, 
W W mattison, 1, Rev W wcCain, 1, mrs P Hughes, 
18% mrs A H Wadsworth, 50, miss C Williamson, 1 
Mrs M A Castlebury, 25, mrs BE Walker, 20, mrs é 
Finaey, 20, mre E Nelson, 50, mrs x E Kidd, 50, 
miss N Rye, 25, miss N H Williamsoa, 50, miss L 
Wadsworth, 50, urs C Posey, 50. wires D Webster, 
50, W E Pose, Sr, § 00, I Willingham, 2. J mu 
Kidd, I, Rev W H carroll, 50, Rev R F aattison, 
50, cash with no name, 2, James Headen, 5, John 
Howard, 50, KE O Beard, 95, G wucGee, 2,J R 
Brewster, 50, W E Posey jr, 50, G Thompson, 25, 
Rev J Mm Seott, 5, R m mynatte, 2, Rev O Welch, 
5. d F Henderson, 1, J Walker, paid hy J a ¢, 1, 
J R Webster, paid by J a c, 1, Rev W W Kidd, 
Foreign xission, 50, a Posey, 50, W R Stone, 2, W 
Lowery, 25, J ¥ Sims, 50, B F Glover, 25, WE 
Moore, 25, L S Bradford, 23, a Lyons, 25. J mor- 
riss. 50. W F Willinmson, 25, ¢ P Norriss, 50, & 
Jordan.50, R H Joucs. 50, W Glover, 50, G R rice 
Foreign mission, 1, W Beene, 20, cash without 
names, 95. amounts collected since on pledges, 
© Price. 1, J nartin, 50, yrs S Elliott, 1, J Stamps, 
50, miss a Thweatte, 1 50, master J a collin, 25, 
G Beaver for J R Webster, beneficiary at Howard 
college, 2 50. 

P Unpd—Jf W Kidd, 2, S Sparks, 1, ure 2 S 
Terry, 15, miss Mm ¢ Posey, 50, Mrs'm a Kidd, 59, 
Miss S ¢ Kidd, 50, miss nu ¢ caldwell, 50, vrs LT 
Finney, Foreign vision, 1. $6 25 

90 05 
RECAPITULATION—CASR. 

For Domestie mission. .......... $79 38 
“ Foreign ona 150 
“ James R Webster, beneficiary 

Howard college........... 2 50-883 33 
Pledges. 
Domestic mission. ..... 0... ... 525 
Foreign © = «1 0 5.00 100—6 25 

$89 58 
Due from me by error for Dom. ula 50 

$90 08 
amounts from the churches bro's down 462 774 

Total amt of theo Ra. ....... 00. $662 85% 
Deduct for Nr caruthers, cold water 

o- 

  

$552 35% 
Nore.—This publ’e acknowledgment of $552 

35 would have been made sooner, but for the al 
sence of the cor, See. The monies, however, were 
remitted promptly. mistakes will be: corrected 
when ascertained. cheeriully. The acknowledges 
ments for contral, Liberty, and cherokee asssocia- 
tion will be made soon. 

JESSE A. COLLINS, ag’t. 
Qr stands for quarter. P Pd, pledges pad, © 

i cash. Re Report, P unpaid, Pledges not paid, 
December, 1853. 

CrorweLL. St. Craig Co, Ala. 
Decernber 22, 1853. \ 

Editors 8. W. Baptist, : 

Dear BreTRREN-—Pursuant to instructions from 

Rev. James Walker, Corresponding Secretary, 
1 0rd Domestic Missions, S. B. Convention, I here- 

with furnish vou with the names of persons with 

the amounts donated through me as agent, in the 
bounds of the Coosa River Association. Iwill ae- 
knowledge for the Central, Liberty and other As 

sociations soon. 

Permit me in conclusion, to return my sincere 

thauks to the friends, brethren and Pastors for 

their liberal and cheerful co-operation in the bless- 

ed work of giving the Gospel to the destitute of 

our own land. 1 have everywhere mes with the 

kindest reception. No church, and but few well 
instructed persons refusing to contribute to this 

good cause. This Association has heretofore done 

but little or nothing as a body of churches or As- 

sociation, not because they were not able, no? 

willing, but because the subject had not been 
Lrought directly before them. Pastors will not 

do this, hence the necessity of an agent; and 

$562 77% ave the results from but little over half 

the churches. ‘Being enriched in everything to 

all bountifulness, which causeth through us thanks 

giving to God.” . * For the adminietration of this 
service not only supplieth the want of the saints, 
but is abundant also by many thanksgivings unto 

God.” * Thanks be unto God for his unspeaka- 

ble gift.” 

I have heen greatly interrupted in my labors, hy 
two spells of fever, but am ready to resume my 
work with strong faith in the happy results. 

Yours truly, 
JESSE A. COLLINS. 

A TT TTC ST ER 

GENERAL NEWS. 

  

The following intelligence culle 
from the last Charleston Courier, af- 

fords us the latest intelligence from the 

East. The clouds in that quarter wear 

a darker shade ; and the prospects of a 

general European war appear to be in- 

creasing, but we still trust in him who 
rules the Universe to prevent so disas- 
trous an event. Who can calculate the 
amount of misery it would produce 
among mankind? We hope still to 
hear that Turkey and Russia have set 
tled their differences, not upon the field 
of blood, but in negotiations of a 
friendly and equitable character. 

The steamship Nashville arrived at 
New York at 4 1-2 o'clock, Sunday af- 

ternoon, March 5th, having left Havre 
on the 15th, and Senthampton on the 

morning of the 16th February. The 
steamship Atlantic ar: ved abreast San- 
dy Hook at 10 o'clock on Tuesday 
night, Tth March, having left as late as 
22d February. 

ADDITIONAL PER ATLANTIC,   11 our offoets except a small quantity 
+ in the hands of a servant. or was | 

1 last. We patiently awsuit the | 
hese things, hoping great resulta in 

not God design by suffering. to 
inds of these people to receive the 

little sehool is scattered over the 
fied from the city, here and there, 

© he able to collect them all again, but 
ver be the result theirminds mas 
we way of truth. Many of them 

me nearly a year and know much of | 
truth which they can never forget.— | 
alreads late wud must close, Love 10 
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Traly voury, 
'RAWFORIL. 

Barrimore, March 8, 10.15, A. M. 
The (zar's pejection of Napoleon's 

letter extinguishes the last hope of 
peace. 
* Omar Pacha is concentrating his 
foraes at Widin. 

The British Parliament have voted 
all the Army and Navy supplies. 

The Lord Chamberlain has notified 
Mr. Buchanan that he can appear at 
(‘ourt in any dress he pleases. 

A Greek insurrection has again bré- 
ken out in Macedonia and Thessaly, and 
six thousand men are in arms, 
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It is stated that if Austria does not 
unequivocally deelare what ber position 
is to be in the coming struggle, France 
will send one hundred thousand troops 
to the Italian frontier, and the same 
number to the Rhenish frontier. 

Consols closed at from 90 3-4a91. 

Bes The news by the Nashville is of 
a highly important character. 

It details the enormous military and 
naval preparations going on under the 
auspices of both England and France 
for attacking Russia as well in the Bal- 
tic as in the Black Sea. A British con- 
tingent of ten thousand men were to 
sail (on board steam transports especi- 
ally hired for the purpose,) on the 18th, 
for Malta, there to rendezvous and to 
be held in readiness for military opera- 
tions for the protection of Constanti- 
nople. Thirty-six British ships of the 
line and frigates, with ten or twelve 
French men-of-war of the largest class, 
were to assemble in the Downs on the 
6th of March for service mn the Baltic. 

In all the dock-yards and arsenals of 
England and France the greatest ac- 
tivity prevailed. 

CONGRESSIONAL. 
WasnixgroN, March 2, 9.30, P. M. 

In the U. 8. Senate on Thursday the 
bill granting land for the indigent in- 
sane was taken up and discussed. Mr. 
Clayton concluded his speech on the 
Nebraska bill, and the Subject was de- 
bated by Messrs. Butler, Douglas and 
others with considerable animation— 
indeed at one time the debate threat- 
ened to assume a personal character.— 
At nine, however, on Thursday evening 
the bill was engrossed by an over- 
whelming vote. 

The House was engaged in the con- 
sideration of the Pacific Rail Road Bill, 
and granting homesteads to settlers on 
the line thereof, which was introduced 
by Mr. Chamberlain. The Homestead 
bill was also under discussion, 

  

W asmixgroxn, March 3. 
The House was engaged on Friday on 

the Homestead Bill. 
In the Senate, the Nebraska Bill was 

discussed by Meszcrs. Bell, Dawson, 
and others. The vote on its passage 
was expected that night, but the debate 
was carried on fiercely until four o'clock 
on Saturday morning, when the bill was 
passed, 

The following is the vote on the Ne- 
braska Bill in the Senete on Saturday 
morning : 

Yeas.—Stephen Adams, Miss; D. R. 
Atchison, Mo.; G.E. Badger, N. C.; J. 
A. Bayard, Del; J. P. Benjamin, La.; 
R. Brodhead, Pa.; A.G. Brown, Miss.: 
A. P. Butler, 8. C.; Lewis Cass, Mich.; 
J. M. Clayton, Del.: H. C. Dawson, 
Ga.; J.J. Evans; 8. C.; B. Fitzpat- 
rick, Ala.; H. 8. Geyer, Mo.; W. M. 
Gwin, Cal; R. M. T. Hunter, Va.; R. 
W. Johnson, Ark.; G.W. Jones, Iowa: 
J. C. Jones, Tenn.; J. M. Mason, Va.; 

John Petit, Ind.; T. G. Pratt, Md.; 71. 
J. Rusk, Texas ; W. K. Sebastian, Ark.; 
Jas. Shields, Ill.; John Slidell, La.: C. 
KE. Stuart, Mich.; J.B. Thompson, Ky.; 
J. R. Thempson. N. J.: Isaac Toucey, 
Conn.; J. B. Weller, Cal.; J. W. Wil- 
liams, N. H.-—-37. 
Nays.-——John Bell, Tenn.: 8. P. Chase, 

Ohio; Henry Dodge, Wis.; Fessenden, 
+ Hamilton Fish, N. Y.; Solomon 

Foot, Vt.: H. Hamlin, Me.; Saml. 
Houston, Texas; C. T. James, R.1.; 
W. H. Seward, N. Y.; T. Smith, Conn; 
Charles Summer. Mass.: B. F. Wade, 
Ohio ; Isaac P. Walker, Wis.---14. 

Neither House assembled on Satur- 
day. The Gadsden treaty will be re- 
ported on Monday. 

  

WasHiNGToN, March 6.7.5, P. M. 
The Homestead Bill was passed in 

the House of Representatives, on Mon- 
day, by a large majority. 

The Nebraska Bill will be taken up 
on Wednesday. 

  

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT. 
LETTERS RECEIVED,---No. 44. 
Letters received and requests complied with, 

P. M. at Mount Willing, Ala., Geo. Everett, 

Wm. Ellett, Wm. Suttrell, P. M., Charles W. 

Lay, Mrs. P. Shaw, W. L. Mullins, Rev. W. H. 

Clark, 2 letters, N. M. Watkins, I>. M. at Wa- 

coochee Valley. 
Letters containing remittances; the amounts 

entered to credit, sec receipt list. 

Joseph Lloyd, $1 ; Paul Castleberry $2; Rev. 
J. W. Williams 82; Charles P. Sisson $2; Dr. 

L. B. Starke $2; Reuben Maxwell $5; B. 

Manley, Jr., 5; Mis. F. A. Burt 85. . 

Letter from Mrs. S. W. Farrow, enclosing $5, 

entered to her credit. 
Letter from Rev. TF. H. Moss, enclosing 

each, for Jno. W. Devore, Jno. H. Crawicy, Jo- 
seph R. Wood, Rhoda Bledsoe, Wm. Q. Brook, 
Hezekiah Talbot, Elizabeth D. Gholston, and P. 
H. Youngblood. The matter suggested by bro. 
E. Devore is arranged according to his wish— 
We feel under great obligations to bro. Moss for 
his interest in our behalf, and for the new names 
sent us. ] 

Letter from Jas. Allen, enclosing $2 each, for 
L. B. Tatum, B. I. Boon. W. A. Morgan, G. 
W. Ward. J, C. Richards, Daniel Holt and seli. 
Many thanks to bro. A. for his kindness. 

Letter from A. B. McCluney enclosing $2 50 
for P. M. Turner, and 84 50 for M. G. Williams, 
which amounts are entered to their credit: ‘The 
mails have been very irregular a few days past. 

Letter from E. W. Thompson, P. M., en- 

closing $5 for Jus. E. Moss, the change in the 
address is made as desired. 

Ietter from Rev. A. A. Connella enclosing 
811. entered to the credit of self, Mrs. M. KE. 
Duncan, Rev. N. Thomas, Jno. Daunghdrill, and 
Mrs. Celia Daughdrill, see receipt list. We 

| awe bro. C. many thanks for his labors in our 
{ behalf. and hope he will continue to increase our 
indebtedness. If many of our brethren wonld 

4 follow the example of Dr. L. it would be a bles 
seng to bundreds of our pour sisters and breth- 

  

20 
Ne 

ren. 
Letter from John A. Norwood. enclosing 32 

| cach, for self. Thos. Craig, aud Mrs. E. B. Hol- 
loway. We feel grateful to bro. N. and hope he 
will continne the favers.   cach. for W. W. Jooes and Johr Jones. 

TH - WES 

J. Morton, Fla.; M. Norris, N. H.; | 

on 
  

| Feb. 23, 1853.   Tetter trom the P. M. at Salem. enclosing $2! 
i 

a 

Letter from N.Y. Hunter, enclosing $2 for 
Moses Wyatt. 

Letter from W. T. Colquitt, enclosing 82, en- 
tered to his credit. The back numbers are sent 
as he desired, though two or three of them are 
defective. The good oncs are all exhausted. — 
Bro. Ca letter was quite cheering in its senti- 
ments, 

Letter from I’. Hawkins, his explanation is 
satisfactory, and we have written to him on the 
subject. 

Letter from IL. Colby & Co, enclosing check 
and advertisement. 

Letter from C. Owen, his paper will be sent 
right now, we thank him for reminding us of our 
omission. 

Letter from Rev. B. Mott, enclosing $2. Bro. 
Ms. explanation is entirely satisfactory, and we 
have entered the amount to his credit according- 
ly. 
Y fatter from N. Y. Hunter, enclosing $2 for 
Pitman M. Lumpkin. 

Letter from Bon J. Sansing, we change his 
address and send him our paper to Cedar Bluff 
as he requests. 

Letter from Rev. J. C. Beverly, enclosing $2, 
we change his address as he desires. 

bn i eer ms en 

RECEIPT LIST. 
  

Brethren making remittances for subsecrip- 
tion and not finding them reported in due time, 
will please inform us. 

Paid to Vol. No. $B 
John W. Devore, 6 42 2 00 
John H, Crawley, 6 42 2 00 
Joseph R. Wood, 6 42 2 00 
Rhoda Bledsoe, 6 42 2 00 
Willian Q. Brook, 6 42 2 00 

Hezekiah Talbot. 6 42 2 00 
Elizabeth D. Gholston, 6 42 2 00 
P. H. Youngblood, 6 22 2 00 
Wm. Ellett. 5 42 2 00 
Robert Masterson, 6 34 2 00 
Rev. Nat. Slay, 6 28 2 00 

Hon. D. G. Ligon, 6 34 2 00 
Joseph Lloyd, 8: ad | 00 
Paul Castleberry, 6 16 2 00 
L. B. Tatum, 6 34 2 00 

B. F. Boone, 5 22 2 00 
W. A. Morgan, 6 42 2.00 
Geo. W. Ward, 6 43 200 
J. C. Richards, 6 33 2 00 
Daniel Holt, . 33 2 00 
James Allen, 6 50 2 00 
P. M. Turner, H 42 2 50 

M. G. Williams, 6 42 4 50 
Rev. J. W. Williams, 6 36 2 00 
Chas. P. Sisson, 5 22 2 00 
W. W. Jones, 6 38 2 00 
John Jones, . 6 47 2 00 
J. F. Hooten, 6 28 2 00 
R. Stratford, Senr. 6 34 2 00 
Lovett McDonald, 6 40 2 00 
Dr. L. B. Starke, 6 42 2 00 
Moses Wyatt, 6 47 2 00 
H. H. Bacon, 6 18 00 
Rev. B. Matt, 6 50 2 00 
James F. Mass, 6 47 5 00 
A. A. Connella, | 9 2 00 
Miss Mary E. Duncan, 1711 2 00 
Mra. Celia Danghdrill 6 3d 3 50 
Jno. Daughdrill, 9 02 2 00 
Rev. N. Thomas, 6 34 150 
Reuben Maxwell, 6 46 5 00 
B. Manly. Jr, 6 46 5 00 
Thomas Craig. 6 50 2 00 
Mrs. KE. B. Holloway, 6 43 2 00 
John A. Norwood, 7 6 2 00 
I’: A. Burt, 6 46 H 00 
W. T. Colquitt, 6 35 200 
Pitman M. Lumpkin, 6 47 2 00 
Rev. J. C. Beverly, 6 29 2 00 
Mrs. S. W. Farrow. v 07 500 
IT : 

MARRIED, 
Ay Unfon Cross Roads, La, on the 16 of Feb.. 

by the Rev. 8. J. Larkins, Mr. G. W. Evererr. 
son of Rev. George Everett, to Miss ELLEN R. 
Jordan, all of Union Parish, La. 

Ee A... 

DIED, 
At Union Springs, on Tuesday morning, March 

7th, Corniy Hunton, son of Henry R. and Serah 
J. Rugeley, aged 3 vears and one Mouth, 

“How vain is all beneath the skies! 
How transient every carthly bliss! 
How slender all the fondest ties 
That bind us to a world like this! 

NEW BOOKS: 
The Priest and the Huguenot. Two 

Volumes, price $2 25, 

  
  

   
Noahand histime,..................... $1 25 
Light on the Dark iver... 0.000 Ge. 100 
The Religions of the World,............. 60 
The Preacher and the King,. ............ 125 
Mapleton; or, More Work tor the Maine Law, 1. 00 
Memoir Adoniram Judson. 2vols,. ...... 2 00 
Neander’'s Commuentavies. 1 vol. 8vo,..... 1 75 

——ALSO =» 

Neander’s Church History. 4 vols 8vo... 12 
Bancroft’s History United States. 5 vol.. 10 
The ComprehensiveCommentary. 6 vos... 12 

00 
50 
00 

The Works of Andrew Fuller, 3 vols..... 5 00 
Memoir of Sarah B. Judson,............. 60 
Memoir of Helen M. Mason,. ,.......... 60 
The Judson Offering. ................0. 63 
The Sunday-School Minstrel. ........... 06 

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Ministers 
of the Gospel, and Colporteurs, by 

L. COLBY & CO.. 
122 Nassau street, New-York. 

March 16, 1854.—nd4. 

HOUSE, 
Tuskegee, Alabama. 

I WOULD take this method of tendering my 
thanks to the friends and patrons of the ALLEN 
HOUSE, for the liberal patronage heretofore ex- 
tended, and hope by prompt and undivided atten- 
tion to those who may favor me with a call, still 
to merit a continuance of the sane. 

The New portion of the Allen House, eompris- 
ing sixteen rooms with a fire place to each room, 
will be ready for use by the 10th of April next— 
making, in all, thirty three rooms, The Stage 
Office for the Chehaw and Eufaula Line will be 
kept at this House,and the regular Coaches to and 
from the Railroad, will bring or carry passengers 
to any point they may with to go in this vicinity. 

L. P. ALLEN, Proprietor. 
March 9, 1854. [no 43 4w]) 

Z00XS, 2008. 
BAPTIST PSALMODIES, BIBLES AND TES- 

TAMENTS of all descriptions at publishers prices 
now in store. And a full supply of Denomination- 
al and Standard Works are on the way, and are 
expected by the first of April, and will be offered 
for sale at Catalogue prices. 

ISAAC W. SUTTLE, 
Superintendent. 

Rockford, Coosa Co., Ala, Zw 

Administralor’s Notice, 
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION ON THE 

Estate of Amelia D. Womack, late of Macon coun- 
ty, dec’d, having been granted to the undersigned, 
by the Judge of Probate of said county, on the 14th 
day of January, 1854. All persons having claims 
onsaid Estate are required to present the time al- 
lowed by law or they will be barred. 

JAMES WOMACK, Admr. 

DENTISTRY. 
H. G. R. MeNEILL, 

\One Door Eeast of John Campbell's Jewelry 
Store. Up Stairs.) 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

RESPECTFULLY informs hispat 
rons and the public generally, that he will perma- 
nently continue the practice of Dentistry in all 
its branches, at his office, where all operating en- 

  

  

  

  

  

-trusted to his eare will be executed in the neatest 
and most durable manner. Having added to his 
experience of ten years, all the new improvements 
and discoveries of his profession, he flatters him- 
self that he will give catire satisfaction. 

Patients requiring Gum or Block Teeth, shall 
be accommodated. . 

His operations are performed for service and 
durability. 

Montgomery. June I. 1853. 

Fe i he 

| per Heads; White Wash Brushes. Dye Stuffs, &c., 
| e., for sale wholesale and retail, by 

PRR BAPLIZD, 

  

THE ORION INSTITUTE. { 
| — {) 

{ THF. Scholastic Year of this Institu.- | 
| tion will open on Monday, the 16th of January, 
1854, under the charge of Mr. J. F. COX, A. B, | 
present Principal. The Female Departinent will § 
continue under the control of Mra. COX. 

Mr. COX graduated with the honors of his class 
at one of the first Colleges in the South, and the} 
manner in which he has discharged the various 
duties of his station the present year shows con 
clusively that he has a talent for the profession 
he has chosen. Mrs. COX is an Instructress of 
rare qualifications, and she will resume the exer- 
cises of her department with an experience of 
three years, halt of which time was spent in the | 
Female College where she graduuted. y 

The method of mental training introduced hy 
these teachers has proved eminently successful, 
and the influences brought to Lear in the school- 
room are such as to stimulate the stadent to high 
attainments in intellectual culture. 

The Music and Ornamental Department will he 
under the care of Miss N. J. STakrLY. a sister of 
Mrs. Cox, who came to us highly recommended 
for her attainments in the respective branches 
which she professes to teach. ] 

Besides the above named teachers, the Institute 
will be furnished with whatever numb of assist- 
ants may be required. It would not be amiss, 
perhaps, to mention that the Teachers are South- | 
erners by birth and cducation. Connected with | 
the Institution is a library of choice books for 
miscellaneous reading, and a Literary Society 
which meets regularly every week, and in which 
subjects are discussed according to parliamentary 
rules or usages. 

The two departments of the schools are entirely 
separated from each other; so that parents need 
have no tears in sending their daughters to this | 
place. A report of the advancement and deport- 
ment of each student will he sent to the parents 
or guardians every two months. 
ORION is a thriving Village, two miles shove | 

Troy, and is remarkable for its beauty and the 
healthfulness of its gituation. b 

There is not a grog-shop within five miles of 
the place, and as may be expected, there are no 
temptations to dissipation or to immoralities of 
any kind. 

After enumerating the advantages above, it is 
hardly necessary to add that “the Institute” 
stands unrivaled by any Seminary of similar char- 
acter in Southern Alabama. 

The Spring Session will begin Monday, the 16th 
of January, and close the 30th of June. The Fall 
Session will commence on Monday the 7th of 
August, and close Friday, the 30th November. — 
There will be a public examination of all the 
classes at the expiration of the first Term. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR, 
1st Class, Spelling, Reading, and Writing, $18 08 
2d“ Geography, Grammar and Ar- 

itmetle 0 0 24 00 
3d .* Philosophy, Chemistry, Astrono- 

my, &e.. Go. revi, aun 30 00 
4th Latin, Greek, higher branches 

of Mathematics... ........... 36 00 

Extra for the Ornamental Branches. 

Mnsie and use of instrument, (Piano.) . 50 00 
’ How 4 (Guitar,) 30 00 

Embroidery. ©. ean 10 00 
Painting and Drawing, ....,. a 
Wax Work. perlesson....... .. ...... 5 
Incidentals, (fuel, ink, pens, pencils and 

chalk)... a hr EE ei ft 00 
Pupils are charged from the time of entering 

till the end of the term. No deductions made for 
lost time, unless for providential causes. Tuition 
payable at the expiration of each session. i 

Every Student should commence at the begin- 
ning of School, when the different classes are 
being formed. : 

Board can be obtained in the best families of 
the village, at $8 per month. 

By order-of the Board of Trustees, 
S SILER, President. 

December 2, 1853. bi 

HOWARD COLLEGE. 

FACULTY. { 
Rev. H. TALBIRD. A. M., President and Profes- | 

sor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE; A. M., Professor of Mathe- | 

matics. i 
N. K. DAVIS, A. M., Professor of the Natural 

Sciences, 
. BROWN, A. M., Professoa of Languages. { 
.. A. MONTAGUE, A. B., Tutor. ! bo 

Ts Tustizntion is loeated in the pleasant and 
A healthy villige of Marion, Perry county, Ala. 

Its Plan of Instruction embraces Lwo courses of 
study—the Regular or Classical Course, and the 
Enghsh or Scientific course The courses of study | 
are arranged with special reference te Jiorough 
and accurate scholarship. 

Candidates for admission inte the Freshman 
Class must sustain a creditable examination inf 
the following books, viz ; Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Sallust, of Cicero's Select Oratious, 
Virgil, the Greek Reader, and Davies’ Elementary 
Algebra, thorough kguatious of the first degree, | 
or what shall be equivaleut thereto. 

Tle requirements for admission to the first year | 
of the Scientific Course are the saine as the above, 
excepting the Greek. I'he French and Spanish | 
Languages receive particular attention, and ths 
student is taught to write and speak thew with 
the utmost correcine :s. 

The ‘Theological Course embraces three y wars. 
and is the same ag is usually pursued in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. Those whose want ef pre- 
vious advantages renders it necessary pursue |} 
Literary studies in the Regular or Scienutic course. 

The Session begins the first of October, and 
the Annual Commencement is held ou the last 
Thursday in June, There is but one vacation, 
viz: during the mouths of July. August and Sep- | 
tember, 

The expenses in tloward College, including 
' Board, Tuition, Room, Servant and lucideutals, 
will not exceed $175 peranuum. Fuel and Lighs 
vary with the season, and will at all times depedn 
upon the economy of the student. 

In the Theological Department, Tuition and 
Room-rent are iree, 
Apparatus —The means of instruction are abun- | 

plied with a good Tueodolite, Compass, Chain, { 
Level, Levelling Staves, &ec. In Surveying, the 
student is familiarized with the use of Iusiruments, 
and IYield Practice. 

The Philosophical Apparatus is complete, and 
comprises all that is requisite for illustration.— | 
Throughout the course of Natural Philosophy pur- 
sued by the Senior Ciass, experiments are per- 
{ermed in connection with the daily recitation in { 
the text-book. 1 

‘I'he Astronomical Apparatus consists of & good 
Telescope, Orrery, Globes, Uircle, Traunsit,and all § 
other such instruments us are useful to the student 
of the Elements of Astronomy, and they are (reel; 
used throughout the course. 

The Chemical Department possesses ample 
means for 2ghibiting all the experiments indicated 
in the text-book. In addition, many others are 

perfornied illustrating the higher branclies of tlie 
science. Agricuitural Chemistry receives a large 
share of attention, and no pains are epared to give 
the student a clear insight into the truths upon 
which this important branch of Chemical Sciepcs 
is bused. Mineraiogy is taught in connection with 
Chemistry 3 aud the Senior Class is introduced to 
the science of Botany by @ series of familiar iec. 
tures. 

The Cabinet conta 8 a considerable number of 
Minerals aud Geological specimens. ‘These are 
quite sufficient tor the purposes of instruction, but 
as a larger coliection is desirable, contributions ure 
solicited. 

Howagp Correce hae hitherto been exempt 
from the violent outbreaks so common in other in- 
stitutions, and its students have received universa 
comuendation for their habits of industry and mo- 
rality. These, together with its auiple means of 
instruction, make it all that parents and guardians 
can desire in seeking = plaee for the education of 
their sons or warde. 

There is a Preparatory Department eonnected 
with the College, into which students are received 
at any stage of advancement. 

Marion, August 1, 1853. 51 
aloo dl tee ht emer mme. ta smn r 

Window Glass, Paints, Futty, Lamp 
AND LINSEED 01, 

A FINE ASSORTMENT of Paints 
prepared in oil ; Paint Brushes, Sash Tools; Pa- 
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Kast Alabama | Female College. 
og ly 

OFFICERS, 
Bro 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY #. BACON, A. M.. Presipevt. 
Rev. ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M, Proftssos of Ancient Languages, Natural Philosophy 

and Chemist: 
TIIOMAS G. POND, 3 M., Professor of Mathematice 
Mise MARY E. SHERMAN, Iustructress in Logic. Zoology and Botany, 
Miss MARY A. STEINHAUER, ~ 
Miss BEATRICE CO. HILL, - 
Miss MARY E, CALLAWAY, « 

# French. German and English, 
# Rhetorie, History and Latin. 
© the Preparatory Departments 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 
Dr. $. M. BARTLETT, Prixcrpas, and Professor of Vocal and Tnstrumental Muss: 

Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER, Instructor on the Piano and Violin 
Mrs. MARY BRYAN, Instructress on the Piano, Guitar and Harp, 

«e 8 @ > ww =» Miss LUCRETIA HEWES, = 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT, 
Mrs. ELIZA P. THOMSON, Tnstructress in Drawing, Vainting in 03 and Water Colors, Cras: 

cming, Embroidery and Fancy-W ork, 

STEWARD’S DEPARTMENT. 

Mr and Mr. ALEXIS A. HOWARD, Principals. 
a 

REMARKS. 
1 The number of pupils in the College during 

the Fall Termof 1853, was one hundred and sixty- 
five. Even for a larger number than this, the 
Trustees have made ample provision, both in re- 
gard to the number and kind of Teachers employ- 
ed. 

Ii. The Mathematical Department is now reap- 
ing the benefits of the constant and exclusive la- 
bors of an efficient Professor. = The President, on 
whom the burden formerly restcd, being thus re- 
lieved, will devote much of his time to the gener- 
al supervision of the College. 

III. Although in the studies of Natural Phi- 
losopl y and Chemistry text-books of a superior 
kind are used, the classes enjoy the additional ad- 
vantage of attending the Lectures which are reg- 
ularly delivered on those branches. Both the reci- 
tations and lectures are rendered the more inter- 
esting by illustrations and experiments with an 
excellent apparatus, 

IV. The Cabinet, supplied as it is with Mine- 
rals, Fossils, Reptiles, Birds and Quadrupeds, af- 
fords great facilities to the student of Natural 
History. Many kind friends have manifested their 
interest in the College by their contributions to it, 
and also to the Library. We take this opportuni- 
ty of expressing our gratitude for these favors, 
and hope that others will emulate their example. 

V. At the beginning of the “Spring Term” the 
Trustees resolved: 

1. That a knowledge of Lary and GREEK be 
considered indispensable to graduation. 

2. That Latin be pursued through the four years 
in the “College Course,” and Greek through the 
Junior and Senior. 

3. That no extra charges be made for these 
branches. 

4. That this regulation begin with the present 
“First CLass,” affecting none now in advance of 
it. 

At the option of parents young ladies will be 
taught both to translate and speak the French or 
German. 

VI. The smaller classes receive an equal share 
of attention with those more advanced. Occupy- 
ing a commodious apartment on the first floor of 
the building. appropriated exclusively to that pur 
pose, they are placed under the control and in- 
struction of a lady highly esteemed for hor piel. 
amiability and thorough sholarship. Hevrmild, yet   atrict discipline, manifested in the good order, the 

rapid advancement and the checrfut demeanor of 
her pupils, bespeaks a jeasure of success unsure 
passed, 

VII. The Musical Department is conducted with 
great skill. Being furnished with eight Pianos, two) 
Guitars, and a Harp, three teachers employ theif 
whole time in imparting instruction. While they 
give lessons to cach individual of the Music class, 
at rezular and stated intervals, they also overlook 
the practice of others in adjacentrooms. In this 
Institution music is taught as a seicnee as well as, 
an art. Were the pupils allowed to practise the 
deception of learning a few pieces by car, their 
progress would, for a while, appear more rapid.— 
But they are required to read music, and, whens 
ever they practice, to adhere strictly to the notee. 
One hour is spent at the instrument daily : and 

MN lthongh the teachers instruct their own classes 
and are responsible for their improvement, each 
pupil 18 subjected to a scrutinizing examination 
by the Principal after very four lessons. In- 
struction in Vocal Music is given to all without 
charge. : 

VIII. Equally with those already alluded te, the 
Ornamental Department is well sustained. To 
the elegant accomplishment of Peucilling and 
Painting in oil aud water colors, is added that of 
Mouochromatic Paiuting, and Crayoning after the 
most improved style. Pieces already executed by 
pupils who have but recently commenced thexe 
branches, and also these of Embroidery and Fancye 
Work, reflect great credit on the Instructress iw 
this Department. ’ 

1X. In the arrangement of the courte of 
study, much time ix allotted to the study ef Arith= 
metic,Geography,Vocal Music, Rrading, Spelling, 
Writing and Composition. Classesin these branche 
es ure so distributed to the different members of 
the Fuenlty, as to secure to cach individual the 
most thorough instruction, 

X. The Truttens feel themselves pledged te 
make prompt! and adequale arrangi nents for the 
comfort and lieadih of all who board in the Collegs. 
To this end thay have employed a Steward and 
Stewardess of well-known abilities. whose well 
served and abaident beand; whose constant care 
for the household, aud whose kind and Howard-1y 
attention te the sick, give to the College the chou 
and comfort of homes 

  

CALENDAR, ) 

Autumnal Term, from Sept. Ist toJan. 31st. | Annual Commencement, fhe tasy Ved: 

Spring Term, from Feb. 1st to June 30th, 

Vacation, from July 1st to Sept. 1st, 

nesday in June, 

‘Annual Examination, Friday, Saturday, 
Manday and Tuesday previous, 

Concerts, Evenings of Monday and Wednesdag. 
Pas 

TXPIITSES. 
Primany CrLasw, per term, $10 00 
Srconn * oe 15 060 
CouLeGe Course, - 25 00 
Piano or Gurram (ivel. use of inst ) ** 27 50 
Hare, i * “ 37 a0 
Lavin, Greek, French or GERMAN, * 10 00 

    

Drawing, Painting or Envrotorny, term, $12 50 
On. Panning, > 20 00 
Favey-Work per Session, 10 00 
Wax Worx, per lesson, 1 00 
Jono, o per nonth, 16 00 
Licnrs and Wasnine. “ 2 00 

I” The nbove charges cover all contingencies, such as Rens, Ink, Paper, Blank Beoks, Pencils, 
YJse of Library. Servants’ hire, and ire-wood. 

N. B.—Char, 

B=g= For particulars, apply to the President. 

Great Southern Remedy. 

  

for these articles are sometimes 
ever only for such things us have been lost or destroye 
the pupil for purposes not connected with her studies, 

rented for payment. They are made, how: 
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JRLOK’S CORLIAL, 
DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, ! 

DIARRHEA. 
% 

FOR ALLE 

EOWRL DISBASDS. BILIOUS CHOLIC, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFAN'TUM. 

<1LSO, ADMIRABLY ADAPTED TO MANY DISEASES OF FEMALES; 
Most Especially Painful Menstruation. 

The Virtues of Jacob’s Cordial are too Well Known to Require Eneomiums. 
i. Yt cures the worst cases of iarrheea.. 
2d. It cures the worst forms of Dysentery: 
3d. It cures California or Mexican Diarrheea. 
4th. It relieves the severest Cholic. 
5th. It cures Cholera Morbus. 
6th. 1t cures Cholera Infantum. 
Smee 

ment, a valuable remedy.® 

and the experience of my neighbors and friends 

+“ ¥ take great pleasure in recommending 

tried by me.” 

A Few Short Extracts From Letters, Testimonials, &ec. 
“1 have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and have found it a must efficient and in my 

; nda Hon. Hikax WARNER, Judge Supreme Court, (ia. 
« It gives me pleasure in being able to recommend Jacob's 

7th. Tt cures Painful Menstruation. 
8tH. Tt relieves Pain in Back and Loins. 
9th. Tt-pounteracts nervousness & despondency. 
10th. It restores irregularities. 
11th. Ft dispels gloomy & hysterical feelings, 
12th. It's a tranquilzer and admirable tonic. 
  

Jjudg- 

Cordial-—my own personal experience, 
a L : ] around me, is a sufficient guarantee for me to be- 

-lieve it to be all that it purports to be; viz : a sovEREIGN REMEDY.” 
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circnit. 

\ sure i this invaluable medicine to all afflicted with bowel dis 
cases, fof which } believe it to be a sovereign remedy—decidedly superior to any 

Wi. FH. UNpERWOOD, 

thing clse ever 
A. A. Gavrping, Deputy Gi. M. of the Grand Todge of G 

* This efficient remedy is travelling into celchrit Dar] wn ey 
Russia, and gaining commendation wherever used.” 

Beg For sale by F. A. Trammell, La Fayette, W. (. Davis, 
E. 7. Sears, Waverly, J. E. Garlington, Chambers co., 

y us fast as Bonaparte pushed his columns inte 
Georgia Jeffersonian, May 19th, 1853. 

Cusseta, 0. Brown, Oak Bowery, 
Walker & Zackery, Fredonia, 8.8. & A. 

Baxter, Mt. Hickory, Carlisle, Dozier & Co., Milltown, E. 8. Barber, Louvina, M. Whitten, Cam 
ill, Davis & Wise, Horse Shoe, P. 

SavasyaH, Ga. March 2, 1854, 

ill, A. Wise, Dudleyville, Wm. B. Coo 
principal Merchants and Druggists throughout the State, 

. r, Wetumpka, and by the 
WILLIAM W. BLISS & (0. 

38-17. 

  

LIVERY STABLE | 
CHEHAW OMNIBUS LINE, 

NEXT TO SMITH’S CARRIAGE SHOP ON 
THE PUBLIC SQUARE. 

——— 

THE Subscribers having complet- 
ed their new stable, and received their splendid 
four horse coach, now offer them to the service of 
the public. Their coach will run daily and night- 
iy to Chehaw and back, counecting at that place 
with the Railroad, and offers superior accommo- 
dations to the travelling public. 

Their stables are furnished in the very best 
manner that the country affords. Everything in 
the way of Saddle Horses, Carriages and Buggies, 
will be furnished at the shortest notice, and on the 
most reasonable terms. Persons. will he sent to 
any part of the country in the most comfortable 
conveyances, with great expedition, and for a fair 
compensation, 

As the snhsecribers will do their best at all time 
to accommodate the public, and as their charges 
will be moderate, and their horses. vehicles, pro- 
vender, and attendance, equal to any in the coun. 
uy, they respectfully solicit a par! of the publie 
patronage, » 

778~ Special attention will be paid to the zelec- 
tion of drivers, to get careful, honest, sober, and 
aecommodating men. 

2#~ Yonng ladies, pupils at the Female €o}- 
lege in Tuskegee. will be passed over the road at 
ha half the usual price, 

Fah Def 17g SMITH & AHAFP. 

Hage 

SR. J. EH. JORNSON, 
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist, 

MOST Respectfully announces to the cit 
izens of Tuskegee, and the adjoining country. that 
he is well prepared to execute all the different 
branches of his profession, in the latest and most 
improved style. At his office he is prepared with 
a fine operating chair, but when desired he will 
wait upon Ladies at their homes. For testimonials 
of his skill he refers to his work. 5 

745° Satisfaction warranted or no charge. 
i Office next door to Dra. lodnett & Hows 

ar 

J. H. JOHNSON, 
Tuskegee, Ala., Jan 6, 1854, 38 
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NEW GOODS, 

EPRING STOOK: 
POMROY & GREGORY, 

Corner of Marke § Court St, Montgomery, 

DEALERS In Fachionable Clothing, Trunks Hats, 

oa 

| Boots, Shoes, Shirts, Cravuts, and all other goods 
adapted to gentlemens wear, are now commencing 

to receive their spring stock, which will embrace 
every thing in their line. One of thefirm is now 
at the north selecting and rending forward the most 
elegant styles tobe obtained iy Bosten New York   

i 

g=d BLilo delet ds =d Philagpiniils, 
Marroouihe, Ala, March §, 12:4 

eavelessly, ov for such as have been furnished 
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FORTRT. 
Foe {ho dovth Wantera Baptist 

‘The Attributes of God. 
A slfeziztent God we know, 

Who ills eternal space; 

His workmanship his glories show, 

wee hig fam. Yet nose cp 

w= all with lustre shine, 

ably the same; 

wks are holy and Divine, 

J choy is is nae. 

justices beams with light divine, 

in all ite rich displavs: 

wl form ws glozious plan: 

I} attributes in Fozus weed 

ious M 
-— 

From ¢he Baptist Memorial, 1842, 

Lines Written by a Servant Girl in anthority? 
England about 150 years ago. 

Vaid vp in heaver above.” 

Says Hope. © Anon it shall be mine ;* 

“¥ long to wear't” auys Love. 

Hays Fth, «Look yonder see the Crown, | 
{ 

“ Dresirs saith, “What! is there iny Crown? 

Then to that place I'll flee 
I rannot bear a longer stay, 

My rest 1 fain would sce.™ 

“But stay.” savs Patience, “Wait awhile. 

The Crown's for thos that fight ; 

The prize for those that run the race 

By faith and not by =ight’— 

Thus faith doth take a pleasing view, 

Hope waits. Love sits and sings; 

Desire, she flutters to be gone, 

But Patience clips her wings. 
re C—O mie 

From the Watchman and Refiector, 

Improvisation. 
“Thy vowa are upon me, 0 God!“—- David. 

Vows made in life's fair morn, 

When at a mother’s knee, 

With childhood's earnest love and faith, 

T cave my heart to thee; 

© those were vows sincerely made, 

Betore iw sinful paths ¥ strayed. 

¥ ows made when Yow in death 

That mother’s {orm was laid, 

$Vhen by hor grave, with saddened heart, 
I knelt me down and prayed; 

Vpou my mul those vows were traced 

  
By soreow’s pen and ne'er effaced. 

Vows made when yeurs had fled. 

And in their flight had brought 
Full many & hare and artful snare, 

With seming pleasure fraught ; 

Ia terrors hour those wows were made,   
or su had & soul afvaid. 

Vows made with joviul lwaet, } 

Wien peace, sad hope. and love, 

Tie witness brought of sins forgives, 

escending from above; | 

¢ vratefaily those OWS APSE, | 

Ages acjoiced, though friends vppoged. 
| 

¥ ows made among thy sainte, 
fu the buptisimat hour; 

Aud when around thy table. Lord, 

{ 

We ony Hy saving power ; ! 

I'mose vow my feeble steps shall hold, i 

bast } zhonkd wabdor (rem tw todd. 
| 

Vows mude wien brichtiv sieams 

Fly sunshine round my path, | 

And whew thy face ts veiled, wid seems 

To turn feom we in wrath ; 
Sia hall my vows to thee ascend, 

4 iy of intant baptisin is one separated from 

t Popery. 

| tent of the majority of divines of differ- 

| Popery still, in another form. 
i world wondered after the Beast. 
{man zive us a clear definition of this in- 
durect Apostolic authority ? 

i apostolic precept: it ix not apostolic 

i Yet says the Reviewer, it is clear “to 
[ those who really know anything of the 
{ matter,” that “direct Apostolic author- 

! no other meaning. 

| a Presbyterian, for an Evangelical di- 
vine, for the accredited organ of the 

| unseriptural, and non-apostolic charac. 

light, of conviction, of candor, among 

the practical consequence of the truth 

has not yet dispelled the strong prejudi- 

) 
| 

fand accepted only with a general ve- 
t swerve, the Creeds of the Councils. . . . . | 

{ De. Bunsen in the third volume of the 
present work. (which is indecd with more 
careful minutencss, just that given by 

 Neander,) wil not, we apprehend, be dis- 
puted by any man who is content to accept 
the mere facts of the case. That the rec 
ognzied haptizsin of the ancient Church 
was that of adults, of those whom the 
Chureh only received into her fold, after 
a long course of systematic catechetical 
instruction. cannot indeed admit of any 
doubt. The admission of this, howev- 
er. does not necessarily hear with it the 

| summary denial of the existence of in- 
Jant baptism in the early Church. Dr. 
Bunsen indeed asserts confidently that 
it was quite unknown ; hut we cannot 

i hold this to he wholly determined by 
[anything he has advanced on the sub- 
ject. To those who really know any- 

{ thing of the matter, we need not. of 
{ course. sav, that the question of the va'id- 
  

| that of its direct Apostolic authority.” 
. Mark these words, and pouder them 

I well. Where are we now? The ques 
| tion of the validity of infant baptism sep- 
{arate trom tha” of its direct apostolic au- 
| thority I 1s there an indireet Apostolic 

H xo. what 1s #4? We de- 
mand, in the name of genuine Protest 

antism, in the name of Truth, in the 
name of the sole Head of the Church, | 
what is it? Is it Tradition? But this is 

Is it the decision of Councils? 
his is also Popery. Is it the authority 
of Church formularies and standards? 
This also is but Poperve Is it the con- 

’ 

ent pursuasions through many centuries? 
The whole 
Can any 

It is not 

precedent. Neither of these is claimed. 

ity’” is not necessary to *‘the validity of 
infant baptism” —for his words admit 

What a position for a Protestant, for 

Free Church of Scotland ? 
Yet here ix an evidence of the pro- 

gress of Truth. Such admissions of the 

ter of infant baptism, are of very recent 
date in Great Britain, and especially in 
Scotland. They mark the increase of 

the ripest Pedobaptist scholars of our age. 
They mark also the force of the resisting 
power of custom. general consent, long 
tradition. early association and educa- 
tion. The bold and ready evasion of 

admitted, proves that the light that has 
dispersed the shadows of the intellect, 

ces and prepo=seszions of the heart. 
It is a remarkable fact indeed, which 

even Dr. Bunsen himself has noticed, in 
pointing out the ‘internal contradictions’ 
of the Reformed Churches in Europe, 
that just such a measure of light was re- 
ceived by the Reformers of the sixteenth 
century. These ave his words, (Hippol- 

. Lord.” 

  

  vtus, vol. ip. 1040 “The first internal 
contradiction consists in this. The Re | 
formation appealed to Scripture Hae, 

The Reformation aceepted in a similar | 
way Pedobaptizm—although its leaders 
were more or less aware that it was| 
neither seriptural nor apostolic.” 

Evidence of the last fact here stated 
will be found in the ** Martyr's Mirror,” 
in Benedict's “History of the Baptists,” } 

SHTLY «WEBEL 
Haste makes waste. This | 

dreadful hurry of the prophet caused 
him to leave several things behind, such 
a= his dignity, honor, happiness, &e.— 
People are apt to leave something, the 
lack of which they will feel, if they 
start in baste on a journey ; certainly, 
if the journey is in the wrong diree- 
tion. 

3. Both the above named facts, es- 
pecially the first, gave our traveler an 
unwelcome companion of his journey. 
If Will drove the chariot. he could not 
provost Conscience from getting on 
ward. And as for turning him out, 

that was impossible. That fellow is very 
apt to jump in when people travel to 
Tarshish. He has a strange way of 
finding where people are bound, and if 
they @o the wrong way, they soon find 
they have uot left him behind. And 
what shall eur traveler do with such a 
companion? Our records are not very 
particular on this point. But one thing 
13 certain, these travelers were on had 
terms with each other. very word 
uttered hy Conscience would certainly 
make the prophet trouble, and when u 
prophet gets into a contest with such a 
fellow-traveler, we must belpeve lis 
Journey must he anything but'a happy 
one. If travelers could cage up this 
bold intermeddler, and compel! him to 
stay at home, they would find more sun- 
uy skies than some of them find in their 
travelers. 

4. Our traveler Jonah at sea. He is 
well on his wav to Tarshish, and felt so 
comfortable, in view of his success, as 
to luxuriate himself ina nap. ** And 
he lay, and was fast asleep.” But there 
was something between Joppa aud Tar- 
shish besides prosperity. A flight from 
the presence of the Lord brought our 
traveler into an host of troubles Con- 
science had gone aboard the ship like 
wise, and stood by, when the terrified 
shipmen awvoke the prophet, toput in 
with the thunders of the storm, to give 
him to understand that he was not yet 
safe in Tarshish. Would it trouble him 
to go to Nineveh ? But will it not cost 
him something to go to Tarshish ?— 
Amid howling winds and roaring waves, 
and the heaving of the ship, and the 
still louder voice of Conscience, surely 
it was ascertained by our traveler that 
something besides quietness and peace 
attend those who flee froin the presence 
of the Lord. 

To be pitched into the sea by the sai- 
lors: to exchange a comfortable nap in 
a ship for a cold bath in the waters; to 
find such an home for three days asa 
wan can find by being swallowed by a 
sea.monster ; to escape to land, ax with! 
the skin of his teeth. and with all those 
outward sorrows to have Conscience, 
both aship and ashore, stinging one like 
a serpent—all this, and not reach Tar- | 

shish either, shows what what sort of a| 
pilgrimage a man may make whose! 
Journey lies in the wrong direction- 

All of which matters lead us to say. | 
1. People have not vet done travel 

ing to Tarshish. And.great numbers 
20. All sorts of hypocrites and back- 
sliders, and fale professors go ; with all 
others who will not have the Lord to 
rule over them. And they find it very 
much such a sort of journey as Jonah— 
saving the miracle. They get well ae 
quainted with Jonalh’s companion for 
he always. even in our days, jumps 
aboard when people drive Tarshish- 
wise. : 

2. There is a very good hook of trav- 
els for all bound asthe above named 
travelers. If they are in toe much 
haste to flee from the presence of the | 
Lord. to study it before they oo, they | 
had better take it with them. While 

  
| Rieves. Dr. W. M. Bolling. Felis Achley, Bag, Rev. 

Fifty years ago, not halt a dozen per- 
sous in.any Baptist congregation sat to 
pray. and very few to sing; the boys 
who played or made a noise in worship 
felt the weight of a heavy cane, and the 
giris who did not properly eonduct 
themselves were put out of the house. 

Fifty years ago, a sermon among the 
English Baptists would be found fault 
with if iess than ene hour in length, or 
if a scrap of paper was scen before the 
preacher. An ordination service was 
six or seven hours in length; and a com: 
mon ministers meeting, or double lec- 
ture, would extend over three hours. 

But I will close. hoping that some 
one, to usea phrase of that period, **will 
enlarge” on the jwprovements which 
have taken place since those days. 

  

Businiss Cards. 
CULLEN A. BATTLE, 

(0 ARAN AIS NYS AW roa Rue 

ACVQRNEREY A LAY, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA., 

WILL Practice in the various Courts of 
Macon, Russell, Chambers, Barbour and Pike 
counties, and the Sapreme Court of Alabama, and 
the United States District Court at Montgomery. 

Jan. 1854. 36-—1y 

N. GACHET, 
ATTONEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
Feb. 9th, 1854. 

8. 8. HAMILTON, ed a CUNNINGHAM, 
HAMILTON & CUNNING HAM, 

ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT LAW & 
¢ SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

TROY, PIKE COUNTY, ALABAMA. 

WILL Practice inthe various Counts 
of Pike, Coree, ale, Heiny, Barbour, Macon and 
Montgomery Counties : in the Supreme Conrt ot 
the State, and in the United States District Court 
at Montgomery, 
so Business confided to their care will re- 

ceive immediate attention. 
April 29, 1853. 1y. 

JOIN T MORGAN, } 

39-1y 

; A.J. WALKER, 
Late Chilton & Morgan, | Late of Juck-ouville, 

and Rice & Morgan. | Ala. ~ 

MORGAN & WALKER, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND SOLICITORS IN CITANCERY, 

TALLADEGA, ALA. 

PRACTISE In the various Courts 
of Benton. Cherokee, DeKalb, St. Clair, Shelby. 
Coosa, Tallapoosa, Macon, Russell, Chambers and 
Randolph, aud in the Supreme Court of the State 
at Montgomery. 
J2¥ Strict and prompt attention paid to the 

collection of claims. 
October 7, 185: 
ELE 2 aeeding BRE 

GUNN & HENDERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

And Solicitors In Chancery. 
WILL practice in the Counties of Mas | 

con, Chambers, Russell, Pike. Tallapoosa, and 
Talladega. in the Supreme Court of the State. and 
the United States Distries Court at Montgomery. 
Gro. W. Guxsy, | JING. HuNbirsoN, 

Tuskegee, Ala, Feb. 10, 1854. 40, 

HODNETT & HOWARD, 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
January 2. 1854. 39 

WH. 2. REESE, I. 8. ROBT JOHNSTON, V, D, DD. 3%. 

REESE & JOHNSTON, 
DENTISTS, 

Office in the Masonic Building, Main Street, 
MONTGOMERY, AL). 

REFERENCES, (for all of whem thes 
have operated )—ITon. Benj. Fitzpatrick, Elbert 
A. Holt, Es Droid. A. Wilson, Dr, W. H. 

Dr. Finley, Wim. M. Shockley. H. W. Carier, Eq., 
Col. Hugh N. Crawford, Dv. Harp» Dr. N. Boze- 
man. IL. M. Lewis, Ere. Rev. J: G. Davis. 

April. 1843. 5Yty, 

GEO. P. KELLY, 
Commission Iferchant, 

MOBILE. 
Prades and perconal attention give: to all 

hnsiness entrusted to my care. 
May 13, 1853, 3-1y 

Sadia SUR 

LEEARIRS, 
FOR 

SUNDAY-SCHOOUN, FANILIES, &eo 

George Parks, & Co. ure prepared te fur- 
nish Libraries of the following descriptions, suited 

for Sunday Sehoels, public aad private achoola, 

and families. ; » 
The Child's Cabinet ¥abrary, containing geven- 

ty five books, bound in fifty volumes, 32 mo. size : 
Jettered and numbered. ouly $2 50 for the Library, 
being at the rate of 5 cents per volume, 

The Viliage and Family Library, Ne. 1, con- 
taining the monthly volumes, published concur- 
rently with the London Religious Tract Seciety, 
192 pages, 18 mo; 24 vols, price $3. . 

Village and Family Livrary, No. 2; 24 vol- 
umes for $3. 

CHEAP LIBRARY No. 1. 
The Sunday School and Family Litvary, No. 1. 

consists of 100 select volumes, from 72 to 252 
pages. 18 mo; sabstantially hound, with muslin 
backs and marbled paper sides. This Library will 
be found useful not only for Snnday-schools, but 
for Families and Public Schools ; the 100 volumes 
containing 11.628 pages, and are illustrated Ly more 
than 400 wood engravings. Only $10 for the Li- 
brary, at the rate of 10 cents per volume, 

CHEAP LIBRARY NO. 2, 

The Srnday-School and Family Library. Ns. 2. 
which contains 100 select volumes, from 72 10270 
pages, 18 mo. substantially, bound, with muslin 
hacks. Ouly 310. 

NEW CHEAP LIBRARY. NO. 3. 

The Sunday-school and Family Library. No. 5 
contains 108 seleet volumes, from 72 to 288 pages, 
18mo, substantially bound, with muslin backs, | 
Only $10. 

Clieapest Nunday-sehool Library ever published, 
75 VOLUMES FOR FIVE DOLLARS, 

The Juvenile Library, No. 1, contains 100 hooks, 
hound in 75 volumes, from 52 to 172 pages, 18mo, 
with nuslin backs and marble paper sides.— 
Only £5. 

The Juvenile Library, No. 2, contains 125 hooks, 

bound in 75 volumns, 18mo, with muslin backs and 
marbled paper sides, Only 35. 

SUNDAY-SCHCOL REQUISITES. 
UNION SPELLING BOOK. 

120 pages. well honnd. Tt isadmirahly designed 
to advance chilideen rapidly trom reading in words 
of three and four letters vo the Testament: they, 
meaawhile, receiving moral an religious iustiuc- 
tion.” Price 62 cis; 

Vitis FIRST RFE JDING BOOK, 

24 pages, Vo; prepared with great care. and 
designed for the yonagest reading classes in Sun- 
day and daily :choels. It contains simple and nse- 
ful lessons; illustrated with engravings. Per. 
109: 33. 

THE SECOND READING BOOK. 
48 pages, pv 100, 35. 

Fivst and Seeond Reading Boo’ .--This popular 
series of elementary Raeding books (of which 
several hundred thousand have been sold has been 
entirely remodelled «with 
vings, and in the best style of mnanuinetave. 

NEWB UNION PRIMER. 
This popular ch meutary hook is now published 

ina new and sup or stele with new engravings, 
36 pages; Smo: por ha, 52, 

NEW UNGN HY MN, 
A neat and beautiful ~obetion, 529 hymas, 383 

pages, well bound. Price. Neeuts, 

THE IMPROVED CL INS-BOOF, 
180, for two years: Howml in oft leathor— 

Price, » cents, 
THE ONE-YEAR CLASS BOOK, 

minutes. Price, 

” 
we 

For sunday-school teacher's 
3 cents, 

UNION QUE 
12 volumes 

THE CONSECUTIVE UNION QUENTION BOOKS. 

Oa Matthew, Mark. Lule and Jolin. Each, 64 
cents, 

THE CHILD'N SCRIPTURE QUESTION BOOK, 

Designed® for. the younger classes of Sabbath 
schools, The aoswers io: the questions are 

short, «imple, und. asdane as practicable, in 
Bible language, i44 pages, 18mo, 

embellished with tweaty-one en- 
6, cents each. 

"ION BOOKS, 
.. 64 cents each. 

LESSONS ON FUE . 
Designed for move advanced Bible-clusses 

Rev, WU. Tyng I) IY. 120 pagen--- 
Price, 6) cents, 

MAP OF P.ILESTINVNE, 
A new and beautiful Map of Palestine, on sheets, 

colored, hy 22inches. Price. only io cents, 

Bible Helps for Bille Readers. 
NEW BIBLE VBLAS & SCEIPTURE GAZETTEER. 

96 pages 
Tt contains 12 beautifully engraved Maps. Ac- 

companying is the full Revipture. Gazetveer,  loea- 
ting thetow us, cities, mountains, &c.. of the Bible; 
giving the meanings of ihe names and referring 
to the preceding maps on which they ave located. 

BIBLIC.1L ANTIQUITIES, 
447 pages, baadsom ly ilinstrated with §0 

ts OF [HEAPOSTLES. 

By 

very baat fal engra- § 

x EEL -— - 

/ ' 

Judson Female Institute, 
MARION, PERRY COUNTY, JdL4. 

chop of students da session, two hundrod 

min Mussisipps, Georgis, 
poe 

Florida. Arkansas and Lexar. : a 

The Kacalty consists of the Priucipal, Prof 

MALO Po Jue BP, wud thirteen Proles-o: 

Teachers aad other officers, associated with hir 

conducting the Institute. 

"I'nis Lustitntion hasentered on its filteeath yok | 

of uninterrupted and jucreusing popularity, and is 

pow the oldest Female Seminary and the Jurgest, 

in the South, under thé directiop of the same 

Principal. : : 

M is located io an elevated, broken, dey aud 

healthy region, removed from any giver. creek. 

or sw anip. 

pil is almost entirely unkueown. Young ladies 

coming from various parts of Alabania and tie | 
ne ghboring States, in teebl@ Liealth, here uequire 

firm healtn, flesh, vol © nd vor, etien to te 

satoinshimesit of parents and frends. 

A Ruilioad is unw in prog ess, and will speedi- 

ly he completed, connecting Marion with the Al- | 

abana river an the east, and with she Mobile and 

Oh:o Railroad ou the west; thus bringing the 

Judson within afew he rs’ ride of Mobiies 

The iLesoran Louse o@ SrUov preseribed for | 

those who aspire 0 the heiors of Graduaticu is 

elevated und extensite, the Trustees being desi 

rous to make thorough aud fiuished soholues To 

geciire this pestit, a knowledge of some other thaw | 

our vernacular tongie is considered iudispenss- | 

ble, and hence the study of the French or of the 

Latin Tanguaze is requited of all who would gai 

8 DirLons. This Coarse oceupic: four years. 

10 is not expected that all the Pupils will pur 
“ue the regular conse. Youn Ladies uy eu 

ter the fustitute at ane time iw the Session. and 
engage ib sich studies ws thy prefer. fhose 

who nro advanced as far as the Junior Claes, and 

confine their attention to the Engish branches, | 
‘Iais embra- | are ranked in the anrian Counse. 

cos all the MycLisustudies of the Regular Codioe, | 
aud all wao couplate these, not attending ro 

French or latin will “eceive a Cagrivicars or | 

Bcitof aks 
MUSIC DEPARTMENT 

The ablust Professors and ‘Feachersare engage 
efl in this deparvnent, Taere are intone lusti 
tute thirteen Pianos, one arp, several Gutags, 
a Moluicoa, Violencell, aud various ethez instr 
List nts. 

‘Lhe hiead of this departaent is Cuannes Loe, 
& 1k 
graduate of the soy al Uaiversity of Borla, 
woiasiori he was edeceted Gor toe Masia Pro 

edi 

and dial, 

T HOT Mid - Bas . 

tid a 
Bore 

Pol. bei as a badive of iru 

do Wider ine greatest masters af Geergmna 

Havens, Composinon, Vocus 

gation and Eastrwnendion, he composes with Fach. 
wx. and pectorns wich taste and skid ou ad =tring- 
ed instrnaents. The Pago. Harp, and Gait 

wre te favorite dn his betdlout execution on tie 
Pita, 

country cad oo superior tue Uoited States -—Hhis 
he prob hiv lias no equal fu the southern 

styvlobeing distinpmisued by elegance and fleet: | 
ners, aud inarhed by beauty, expression aud pa 
thos. 

Por ten gears he ous been eonstantly enquoed 
inicac.ang Mla idVOLLe (uate TLE aud tus kind 

and pleasing mn uraers. his patience aud pursever- 

ahice, his remarkable quekoess 1o peiceive the 

peculiar d ficiencies 0) his pupils, aud his talent 

and lactis applying the proper remedy, have so 
cured the greatest success to his stadents, His 
love of the art; hisability to sinphity wud expla 

the wtriciaecies of the seicnee 3 his industry , ener 

gv and devotion alw ys arouse the greatest on. 
tirastasi 1a has preps, ud enube tae io gn. 

be nr est dist tice 1. 
Prof. loedn is a naturalized ¢tizew of Sie Cui. 

ted States; for fone years a resident of the South 
aud he as wtih e teened Tor his virtues as x 

tian, as dees ada @ tor his trgiscendeatialente 

as an arimst. 

Fie Pr fewsor al the heat of the Depart tnent be | 
responsible for ¥he Plaa of Peach. 

ecutivit ob his plan 

ty. Peclect miformity is preserved uhironghaut 
ati Live paris of Live systems. 
ais the hisiiest pu sible Gdvantages, every indi. 

vidual Mie scholar receive y3vpirately, the per- 

oi tire Prof ssor, while the west 
advan ced receive instruction from Lin alone. 

You mg Ladivw wisiung to learn ur Hare, or to 
@eqoe bitiianey ol execiition on the Prauo ana 

toute, would do wel Lo finish shes Musical studs 
tes wh the Jud<on, 

SHE Arearsiue axn Casiners belonging fo the 
Institute, recently wuch eolarged, are aniple for 
ad ihe ordinary purposes ofinstguction iw vhe Nut 
urel Seiences., 

senal attention 

Irie Covusics oF Lgciuris are given by ihe 
Professor of Chemistry aud Natara) Philosophy, 
accompanied by ail tue Kxperiments found #1 the 
Text Books in use aid by muny of hers. 

A Boar or Visivors, composed ol gentlemen 
of high standing, selected (Tons tive Various suuth- 
western States, 8 appointed by the Tru tees to 
eitend the Annual Examination 4 4ie various 
classe 8 are examined. always in presence of this 
Board. and etten by tie members ténselves 
with Lhe greatest strictness und iin pisrhality., 

Monrnry Reports ) 

ot Twa Hundred and Fifty Pupils 

Sickness among the teachers and pi- | 

| 

Aoade pi in Counterpoint, fugaeg! 

9 

Inthe ex | 
the Teaches associated with | 

him €o-operate with distingnisied zeal and abili- | 
$Jeetst 

To give tothe pu- | 

Fan Sal «x. i = 

i home. Every article of elothine | 1 Ny > 8 
with the ow.azr’s nene, 

[  Rrery younz Lady should he Drovideq 
| pein of Ludis Rubbers, and a spa) i gw 

BOARDING IN THI INSTIT pp 
i An addition of forty feet SqRaLe, ang fe 
| dies high. having been made to the nian hy 
i the dudsow ean now comfortably 

must § 
Sus be Mab of 

( 

“eComyy Wi 
: . : OM : 
them Boarders and most of th, ovis | 

| four young ladies only in each, 
SESSIONS AND VA0ITI0 

1 There &s but one session a year. in hel 
| gnd that of nine mouths. "ommenciy, 
i about the fire of October in thix Po by : ters will be at home With Su. dr paren, gy 
{ hot and nnhoalthy mouths oi July. {, 
{ September; whic the winter months, Pn 
sea=on of study, will be vpent at schog, ° 

The next session will conumence on Wednea 
| the fifth day of October. Tt is of great oc) 
| tuizee to Pupils te be presens 
| diee asdsion. 

RATES OF TUITION &( 
Board and Tuition will h payable, onetor 

atoms, the balance: at the end of the «4 
poo Taitiow min=¢ be paid irom the tine of 
I 40 the lose of the Besstofi-—no dedy 
1 ot the Lam of the Principal. 

Fach young Lady must furni=h hep Why, 
send Table Napkins, If Meather Beds ave peg. : eo 

i they will be snpplicd at a small charg. 
No young Lady will be pvinitua go 

Diploma until all her bills are settleq, 

$M. Bes-The eapeases for the Board ang 
{of a yowig Lady, pursuing Eoglish stug; 

{ ¢{Tostramental Musie not included) wifi, 
| & year, 
[+ Dwo huadred and twenty-five dol) 
i num will cover ail charges for 
[ Book 
| then 

i MMano 
Aolinge, 

The estimate, of course, dons nof cover Ins 
tion Books in Music, furnished, This bt ig 
dep en bs entirely on the talent pod profice rl 

i she Papil. 
Two hundred dollars peg wear will met ot 

| expenses of a youny Lady. desing to radu 
Pavith the bostors of the Lost tule, nag studying 
| dy English. with Eatin or French, Ee 

I Where lessons in Bm! ro‘dery, Painting, &e, ap 
i taken, it must be remanbered. that the Conf 
| the materials Nirnizhed is to he addi to the digg. 

of Tuition, and this cost comet mes oxeoeds the 
| expense of i uition—dependin. altogether, oy fe 
I kind and nmouat of the work performed Jy he 
fap. is 

NB-=Catanoaris containng full parton 
cespreting the Course of Sady, the Rdos gn 
Keb tions, dc, way be had ot the Princ pal, 

Vaymeat doay always be made ly Ae pat. 
wes ou Mobile or New Grleans, 

M. Po JEWELT. Principe, 

\ 

av the 0peniy, . 

| 

wehiong 

Pequp, 

$C, 

Tati 

ar per a, 
wer board, Tur 

and Stationary, fer-a roung 1. Y Puri, 
ost Finglish braislos, aud Mugg ony 
ud cBolian, or ei she 3M Jodeon aN 

| 

  
duly 13. 1833, 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW 

FEES valuable Quart rly of the Baptist fs. 
dounvation in the United Staves. is pibinhg 

by COLBY & BALLARD, 122 Nussan Mire, 
FNew Yori, ‘Thos work is wow aduiiitod w ber 
pand jadiciocsly eondueted. It holds ot i 
| among the best Reviews of the age. ail is 
| stil nore gratiiy hg, its value is beng aprecad 
i by Lite denomination, and ns patrons “rttapNy 

here asing. 
| make it, bothin its refigions and hieviry ely 

fer, what tie 
| whole coum 

| | 

Fis the purposes of thie proposing 

interest 
Cres 

one Lhupdn nd SX V pages ul origina ae 
Dy many oi ony best ¥ rigers (on 

i paitsac hie : 

of cur ine hes pu the 

Fach neauber eon 

furnisher 

To Nevins, Vireo Dollars a 0ue, ju advanee; all 
who prespavowill receive derr nuwbers fie 
poatage. New subscorbers will please yddera 

! COLBY & PALLAR]Y 
Mirth Ba, 20 192%. Nus sum... NA yo 

BROWNWCOD INSTITUTE, 
| NEAR bd GRANGE: Go 

THE course of study in this dust tution ise 
eanged with dir et relfipcnee to two bad ny pt 

[Fiesty the adequate and thorongh preparation 
of young m.u for the highor clueecr oi Colle; 
anu 

| Seeondly, the special cdueat on of those'whe ® 
| not te nipint PO CXL Nive @ aatrse ef weslal 

j training, for business und professional wvocatidh, 

I Twaddition to the Ancient Lang ages (invkid 
[etudents are. carvied threagh the Fre man sus 

| sophomore. years) mich atication is paid to Math 
pat ee and the Physical Scicneess to the apple 
| sion of reientific prineiples, to Arts and fududril 
fF presiiies and to the study of the knglel Language 
Dand Literature 

AN and exporicticed toachars are oeploy du 
the different de paritaents of instruct on. 
{Whe bnstitation bas pecenty been suppled go 

ple apparatus for illustrat op in the 1g 
| brauches of the physical and expovine ntal Scio s 
{and a gel) seleetcd enhineg o8 miusvals wiz 
p fossilee A conmodions Laborers bas abl 
p litted np and furnished wif) oa 
¢ teaching experimental and Sie anda 

try thorougbly wd practcaliy. In Suvsig 
| Leveling, Laginsering. dco, tide tix hae then 
{of excellent instrinm its wad roe ive Distrac 

in Abe Geld a~ well as the rectal on toot 

CALTON: ECHOLS: & C0. 

VOL. 
pum 

SOUTH W ESTERN BAPTINT, 
¢ 

nor AVivrsdar \ ny 

a 

Ps lashed # 

MEADERSON & JM WAT] 

CHL TON BOLLS Ko 

  

Religions Athscciand 

the Ho vy 

The Chinese Rebellion. 

pirat: 

I out from the New) 

Convnerce the to ow! 

Wo HL Medhur=t 

Hay) 

1,48. thee 

Hapize 

showing G.e scnolarship 
aud deportiment al the Pupils, are vent to Parents | 
wind Guardians. 4 

engravings Price, 75 cents. 

THE WINE EXPLORER: 
A. P. BARRY, { WM. A. BUCK tand in the Appendix to the “Life and Thal, . 
Greene Co., Ala. § t Noxubee Co, M t Times of Menno,” just issued by our So- 

For thow wit still the sinner's Friend. waiting at Joppa. or elsewhere. they \ : | 
EXPENSES PER TERY ean beguile an hour with it. [It was t Board {including lodging and wa Ling) o8v Vow: wade in blooming health; | 

Vows wade when friends were gay; i 

V ows made when pain had racked my frame, 

And loved ones passed away ; : 

O Thou whe all my vows hast known! 

They ean Iw paid through grace alone. A 

Cons. | 
Rovakton. Feb. 1, 1854. 

ew 

Progress of Truth on Baptism. 
1n a former issue, we called attention 

to the important admissions of the North | 
British Review (the noble organ of the 
Free Church of Scotland) on the subject 
of Baptism. {See No. xxxiv.) 

Since then. Dr. Bunsen, in his great 
work, “Hyppolytus and his Age,” has 
come out fully and strongly to the same 
effect, not only denying any trace of in- 
fant Baptism in the Scriptures and the 
first twe eenturics after Christ, but 
fixing its origin definitely in the middle 
of the third century, with Cyprian of 
Carthage. Much evidence is adduced 
to the purpose, which eur limits forbid 
us $0 notice. Dr, Bunsen gives this pic- 
tare of Baptism iu the Apostolic Age— 
“The Church adhered rigudly to the prin- 
eiple—as eomwstituting the true purport | 
of the baptism ordained by Christ—that | 
ne one can be w member of the comumun- | 
ion of saints. but by his ewn solemn | 
vow made in the presence of the Church. | 
It was with this understanding that the 
candidate for baptism was immersed in 
water, aid admitted as a brother, upon 
hi# confession of the Father. the Son, 
and the Holy Ghost.” His eoncluding 
words are these : **Pedobaptism, in the 
more modern seuse, meaning thereby the 
baptism of new-born infants, with the] 
vicarious promises of parents and spon- 
sors, was utterly unknown in the early 
Church: not only down to the end of 
the second, but indeed to the middle of 
the third century. Cyprian being the 
rst father, whe dmpelled by a fanatical | 
cnthusiaen. and assisted by a bad inderpre- | 
lation of the O'd Testament, (stabiished 
cw principe.” (Hippo'ytus. vol. iii. p.. 
74. Yetveven Dr. Bunsen is for retain- | 
vo Infaut Baptism? 

in an claborate aericle on Buusen’s 
Hignwolvius' in the North British Re- 

“lew, (Ne, Xxxvil.) is the following re- | 

rkable “The correctness of] 

  

uofe. ae 

icity of aneient baptism given by 

| most cruel deaths, those Baptists who 

{ conform to the popular enstom of infant | 
| baptism. 
| that 

dil 

ciety. And it will there be seen that 
these very Reformers, or some of them 
at least, combined with the magistrates 
afterwards to punish, even unto the 

refused to abandou their convictions and 

Here, alas, is affecting proof 
light on this subject as well as 

others, if resisted, tends to harden the 
hearts even of great and good men. 

It appears then that the Baptismal 
controversy has reached, or is fast ap- 
proaching, a momentous crisis in the 
convictions of the leading: men of our 
age. ‘They are gradually yielding their 
old positions, and shifting their ground 
and mode of defence. ©, now for the 
mighty melting influence of the Holy 
Spirit, to how them ito full obedience 
to the trath!  O, for the power that 
wrought eflectually in the martyr spirit 
of Hubmer, Menno, Dudith, and others: 
in the sixteenth century, and of Judson, | 
Rice, Jones, and innumerable others in| 
ou own age! Nothing but that Spirit | 
will break the prejudice, pride and man- | 
pleasing spirit of human the heart. | 
Baptist Record. 

tie satin tons 
A Journey to Tarshish. 

We have many accounts of people's 
Journeys in our days, and of divers 
things that befel them. We should like 
to put a fresh faee upon an old journey, 
and try eur chance in getting the peo- 
ple’s attention. Our traveler was named 
Jonah, and several things are true of 
that journey, and several things befel 
the traveler which are worthy of at- 
tention. 

1. He had no business to undertake 
such a journey. Some modern trav- 
clers also would stay at home. if they 
would put the question about going into 

  

the right balauces, and weigh fairly. — |: 
Jonah did not go because he ought, but] 
because he would. ond that would was 
maintained in defiance of a special or- 

der from the lirhest authe rity to go in 
exactly the opposite direction. 

| tw Niueveh.” oo Will drove the 
vehicle of Jonah when he went this 

journey—-a very dangerous coachman, 
as we shall see. 

2. Our traveler set out in great haste. 

00 
** Arise)   He fled from the presence of the 

written for their special benefit. And 
it can be had at almost any of the book- 
sellers.—Lvangelist. 

ep me 

From the Watchman and Reflector. 

English Baptists Fifty Years Ago. 
Yes. T ean remember the Baptists in 

Fugland halt a century since, and will 
now occupy a dozen tines or so by telling 
some facts which existed then. without 
describing the changes which havesince 
taken place; because these latter are 
pretty well understood without any pre- 
cise description. 

Fifty vears ago, there existed iv Eng- 
land little more than three hundred Bap- 
tist churches, and two hundred pastors. 
not. a third of whom were well-educated 
men. The great majority of the minis- 
ters could not exhort sinners to the dis- 
charge of spiritual daties, and eould do 
hut very little for the salvation of man- 
kind at large. 

Fifty years ago, the senior Baptist 
ministers in England usually wore large 
bush wigs, gold-headed walking canes 
in their right hands, and umbrellas un- 
der their left arms. 

Fifty vears ago, the good farmers and 
their wives used to ride to church on 
horseback, the good wife riding on a 
pillion behind her buslend. loth ta- 
kin thair dinner with them to eat in| 
the vestry, and returning after the af 
ternoon service to their homes to cate 
chizge the children and servants in the 
evening. 

Fifty years ago, the said farmers usu- 
allv went on the Lord's days to worship! 
in their white frocks over the whole of 
their dress, red plush waistcoats, vellow | 
Jeathern emall clothes, and leathern | 
thonged boots; and their wives and] 
daughters were usually dressed in red | 
woolen eloaks aud hoods, and used high! 
iron pattens in winter, and wooden clogs | 
in summer. Rings and jewelry, except! 
the ladies” wedding rings, were univer. | 
sally unknown anong our ancestors of i 

that day. , 
Fifty veavs ago. not half a dozen Bap- | 

tigt churches in England had an organ | 
to titiltate their ears, nor a stove at 
which to warm themselves. aud many a | 
division took place when these Romish 
novesties, as they were considered, werey 
introduces. 

  

BARRY & BUCK, 
Commission Merchants, 

No. 33 Counence & rove StrecTe, 
April 8, 1853 1y. MOBILE, Ara. 

DINTAL LAZCRATORT. 

Drs. COBB & McELHANY, 
HAVE associated themselves 

together for the practice of their re 
Profession. - Their Office is opp - 77, 
site the “Drug Stove.” wheve they have every fa- 

  

| ciliny for executing with neatness and despateb, 
teeth. from one toa full set, They manufacture 
Block Teeth of any Sbade. er color to suit Pa- 
tients. They are also prepared to get up in the very 
hest manner, the eelebrated CoNTiNGoUs GUM on 
platina Plate. - Particular attention is ealled to 
their improved style of filling teeth. A large 
supply of newly invented Instruments, enables 
them to extract teeth without subjecting the pa- 

tient to half the pain hitherto incident to such 
operations, 

Z%= They would announee to the eitizens of 
Tuskgeee, and surrounding country, that their 
services may be obtained hy application through 
the mail. 

G. 8. COBB. 
F. +. McELHAXY, 

Auburn, Ala. Feb, 23, 1854.—n41-1y. 

And will shortly be published, in onc duodeeimo 
volume, and illustrated with saperh 

Engravings, 

A NEW MEMOIR OF 

ADONIRAM JUDSON, b. D. 
IRS. EMILY C. JUDSON, 

This new Memoir will embrace all the material 
facts comtained in the elaborate and complete work 
of the Rev. Dr. Wayland. and it is now in course 
of preparation with special reference to the rights 
of Dr. Judson’s tumly. and fo the wants of 
readers, who, from poeunniary or other consider- 

REY. 

| ations. would prefer a memoir condensed within a 
single volume. ; 

Particulars as to price and time of issue at an 
early day. PHILLIPS, SAMPSON & CO, 

. Publishers. Boston, 
Feb., 9, 1858—2m. 

Bh rag 

RECENTLY PUBLISHED 

LITTLE MARY. oz TALKS axp TALES, for 
chiliizen. by H. Trusta. author of Snuny Side— | 
Peep at No. a —Last Leaf. &e., &e.; one vol, 16 | 
mo. fully illustrated. Price 60 cents, 

BURCLIFF, ITS SUNSHINE AND ITSSHADE. 
hy Puul Creytoa. auther ef Mather Brighthopes, 
16 nm. uniform, with Pep at. No, a—Tell Tale, 
&c.  Prién 50 cents. 

CHRIST IN HISTORY oe tlie Central Power a- 
moug Men by Rev. RK. Tenssror, © Doone vol, 
12m. I'rice $1 #5. 3-2 

~ MAIR DYES.  * . 
GILEMAN'S Instantaneous: Pha- 

Tons, Bachelor's: Alexander's Tricopherns—for 
mle at E ¥OWLER & BRE 

15, 1R38. 1 

$70 vols, neatly hound in muslin.   
Or, Help wo the Reading of the Bible. “382 pages, 

with 0 Maps, and Chronological lodex of 
the Principal Events in the Bible.— 

Price. 75 cents. 

UNION BIBLE DICTIONARY. 
648 pues: close doable columns. Price, 45 cente. 

The referetces are upwards of nine thousand 
five huadred in number. The work is il- 

strated by one hundred and forty- 
five engravings: 

MAP OF PILESTINE, 
Drawn on muslin, or cotton cloth. five feet by 

three. The lines are bold aad strong, to hx 
seen distinetly by a whole school or Targe 

Billeeinss atone view. Price, 81,45. 

ALSO, 

Twenty-two New Publications, not included 
in any of the Lilvaries, for 85. 

SoS. Library of Am. Bap. Pub. Suciety. con- 
taining 50 volumes, morocco backs, Price. 56. 

Buplist Catechism, i5mo, 36 pages, Price, 3 
cents, 

Helps for Children, by Andrew Broadus 
per dozen, 

Buptist Seriptural Catechism, volume lst, hy 
H. C. Fish. Price. 10 cents a dozen, 

Bapiist Seripiveal Catechism, volume 24, hy 
H.C. Fish. Bound. DVrice, 10 cents each. F 

Hagruc's Conversativwa! Convnentary on Mat- 
thew tor Bible Classes. Price, 25 cents eae 

Hagud's Conversational Commentary on Jolin. 
I'riec, 25 cont, 

Hague's Conversational Commentary on Acts. 
Price, nts, 

Ba Lafant Series, M 
i Neo. 2,5 

No. 3.5 
No. 163 ¢ 

4, £2 Book, 124 cents each, 
seripture Questions, £1 a dozen. 

Question Boor ore Mirecies, by Rev, Lemuet 
Porter. $1,530 per dozen, 

Lessons “on. Proverbs, by Louisa Payson Hops 
kins. 31,50 per dozen. 7 

Banvard’'s {opical Questiva Fook. 
doze 

N.S. Lsbrary of New England Baptist Deposi- 
tory. ob volumes. Price, 35. 

250. 

Pictorad Tract Primer of Smerican Tract So-| 
ciety. 10 ecnts each. 

Youth's Library of American Tract Society, 
Price, $10. 

Cheap Bibles and Tesfaments, at 30 eonts for 
fovmer. and 7 eeuts for latter, 
Ay other hooks need wi in 

arnished at short sotie:. 
Orders ra i 

Sahil; Schools, 

Agents Southern Bup. Pub. Society. 
Charleston, 8, C. 

Feb, 23, 155 4, [zm] 

oma amen 5 65a en mmm -— Fr= PAVE <A 3ZADC - : . 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
"MICON COA ALABAMA. 

WL praceice if co-partiership inthe carions 
Courts of Mavow Montgomery, Pike, Rus 

sell. and Tablagioosa tries: in the Snpremoe 
Court the Uuited States District J Alnlsuana, 

Court of Monsgomers, 
Henny C. Hooray, 

Unt Nprinz<. Ala. 
A 

Guonis Marquis, 
Taskegeo, Ala 

[421r] 

$3.50 por   
Lue MANNERS, personal and sociad ianrvs, and 

the soars of the young Ladies, are formed under 
the eyes of tae Governsss und Teachers, from 
when the Pupils are HE Verse pi rabed 

Tie Boarders never leave the gronnde of the 
Iustitate, withond the special perunEgion of tin 
rixciran. 

They attend wo pnblic parte, and receive ne 
visitors, except such gs are introduced by Parents | 
or Guardia, 

Fhey retive at nine o'clock at nivhe, nud fice a1 | . . > i the woruting, throughoud the year. 
sud study oie hour bziore breakiusts they alse 

ive o'eicek 

study two oir ag utght, under the direcsion o! 
the Governess, 

ne ‘ 
! Livey are allowed to spend no snore than fifty | 

cents cach wonth frown Lheir pucEet money. 
ALL JewnLay, of “VET desCripiion, és intepdices. 

ed 

Any vouny Lady Dipping Snviw, os briwging 
Souff inte the bustitate, i9 liable 40 wstonn sam e-" 
$EON. 

Laie aan for gle Piipits should be divectsd to 18, 
caieaf the Principal, pose pap All COIres pon 
doce, except between Pupils and Paponts and 
nwardine, is lable to usp ction. 

No your Lady will be allowed 1g have wee y 
in her own bund: ; all sums ini ended for hee bens | 
efit must bee deposited with the Principgi. 

Nu accounts wiil he opened in town, except ua- 
cer special direction nf the Parent or Geardien. 
When apparel is requested to be purchased, it is 
expected that funds will be forwarded is that par- | 
pose. 
To promote Lubits of economy and sunplicity, 

Uniform Dress is prescribed ; 
For wintet: is a Dark Greea Worsted OF 

this fabric, each youug lady should hove fhree 
Dresses, with three Sacks of the summe-=vhe oft 
the Sucks to be tafge and wadded, 

For summer, eu. h Pupil should have peo Pink 
Calico, two Pil Gingham or Musbing und tino 
evinmion White Dresses. with one plan Swiss 
Muslin. Also, oie Brown Liven Dress. Every 
Dress should be accompanied byw Suck of the 
same mate; ial. 

BoNxETe - One of Straw ; im winter, trimmed 
with'darle Green Lusting ubbow, plain solid color; 
Weosainer, timed wisht Pink Lusting, plain 
sobid eolor—only with cape and stan Ze—wuy be 
fined with Pink only uo flowersor tabs. Alo, 
two Cape Donnets ; gue of Dark Gréeu Corion ; 
and vue of ink Ginghum. To. 

Arrive, of Brown Linén, and Barred Musim-— 
noue of Stk permitted. 
Sah Bonen Collars, with Bhwek Velvet Bands, 

are worn around the peck. No neck Fibbous sre 
tolerated. 

All ihe Dresses uit he made peifectly ploim 
without inserting, cdgings, or any Lrimings what. 
ever 

AR Pupils, except those in monrirng Apparel 
winxt he provided with tie Uniform, IE 
wear it at oll tones 

Dresses hiought by the Pupils, 
to tire above provisions, will hot be owed to be 
worn, exbept 1 peenliar cases. 

Materials for the Uniform ean always be obtain. 
ed in Murion, on peascnable terms, yet it is ear- 
nestly requested that | 

net confomming | 

upils ‘be furnish 4 from | 

| Tuition bw 
French 3 : ; . 10m 

| Chemistry and Agricultural do. (ineluding 
i Chemienls and ase of Apparaius) Pe 
i Courdecy =" Cie, pn 
| Students furnish their own lights and tow 
, and daring the winter months an additional charge 
i 1 made for fuel, 
[Payment for hoard end tuition is required mi 

No dedu Lion from tu.tion is ade of advance, 
absence. 

3.» SHERMAN, Principe 
wwe Fete [XH1. - Bre 4 

j= : es re . = | DiNTISTRY 
II. G. R. MeNEILYL, 

[Une Loar Beast of John Canpocd'y sme 

Ntore. Up Stuirs.y 

! MONTGOMERY. ALA. 

{ RESPECTFULLY informs hispt 
rous aad the public generatly. that he will perme 

[ mendly coitinue the pract ce of Dentistry io ad 
its branches, at his office, where all operating or 
trast to Dis care will be excented in the neato 
gud Most durable mance. Having added ois 

| experience of tein years, all the new improv weit 
twin discoveries of his profession, he tatters bh 
{ melt that Ae sill give entire satisfaction. 

Satients pequiriug dium or Block Teeth. 
{ $2 accommodated. 
| His operations ave peeformncd or serene § 
| durabifiueg. 
i Montgomery, June ¢ 185% 

RERTR Or 2 
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| a. a. GRANT] ; 

i REMOVAL. 
.  ORANT &IT:0ZILS, 
CY the first ol October, will have moved If 

! the Brick Store in the rear of the old € 
t fouse aud corner above the Kxelnge Bed 
{ date store of J. D. Hutcheson & Co. 

A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS 

hee bean honugiat Hy one of dhe dirng i the Not 

{ markets, suited to the WHOL ESA LI ana RE 
FAIL Trade of Memigomery, whaein with be = 
on fair terns, and furthtuily pur ip and forwarcee 

Our location aud Store wie well suited lo 00 
business. although there are some iar ges house 
in Alabama, built expressly, &¢. By systeis : 

i oi 

Order, we are sure of affording ensiouers A 

spate and light 10 secure thes approve 4 
| purchase of our Goods. *Pis tne, 
| done the largest hasiness m Mont zoinery. 

our business diminished during the past year od 
we licpe attention and Skill will prevend such 
resule sof Mie future. We invite » vail 

"aiise our best «forte to please 
Montgomery, Nept. 23. 1853. tf 

we Lay 

nor hi 8 

  
| "- mae = IDRYSS AND MIDIOINIE 

FULL, well selected. and desirable stock 
Midicines, Chemicals and Drags, ores * 

with a view to the wants of the Planter and t 
requiremcists of the Physic an——for sale, whe 
sale aud retail. by K. FOWLER & DR h 

] Moatgom vy, Ala, Pre. 15, 1853 nas 
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JOB WORK 
I'n EATLY EXECUTED AT THB : 

CIPITI, 
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